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? The affair of the Conpanies (Amendment) Bifi in. 1w will b fowed tosail witlz from the Cabinet The xecutive Bill cain befoe theHouse after
the the

.

'
the Congress Parliamentary Party last week had all the them.

,

w serg I
But tmie the Rightists were

all upro iu ruling
Masaxu was furious and went

ingredients of high drama pIus a partisan rally to pie- A vigorous, though not auc- not go unchallenged. hnie- out allagainst the Prime Minister
S

vent Rightist putsch. Power changed hands so çiickly against this was put diatay after the Executive meet- calling hun a lisif.baked Mxx.
.and in statling succession that the short-lived coup had

up in the Thcecutwe by BRAGA-
VAT ji. who debunked

es who
lost the rst rount set to

let" He talked about the PM's
"diktst" and about the Prime

' a.ied even befre it could collect its casualties. The the argument about observing work and collected , twenty signa. MIi±ter and Finance Minister

I t

f

snipers from the back-yards of the Birlas and the the muctitY of conct Hs i'arty members on a bullying their own psrtynienITatas slunk away to lick their wounds and sulk in the °aI° :: for a general body Masanihadof course praise for

company of the Swatantras who shared the pain of their were from public funds and it Parliamentary Party.
_1

was not a contract between. two The general body which metuceat. individuals but between the the next day was stormy and

' A the roar of the battle Select Committee were so influ- nation and some individuals and
therefore in the interestsof the

decisive even without a formal
vote. (jufle a hit e number of

SWIFT
-

reverberated througir Parha' cured by these arguments oi nation actien should be taken members took part in the dis. ACTION'
ments lobbies, the Lok Sabha had company representatives t nvert iese ioans into eqinty ' russian and th overwhelming

'

\

i.

toadjonrntwice-onthatfatefu1theyeXcePtfor
clay of December ii, 5963 forNATH

one,AMAR.
VJDYALANXAR, votd

... db theOifliOfl StOli Y
dOTSPUIS ens t C

'K.WARIORurozntheCom-

'1 wantóf aquorum.intheneral fàrchaifging the àriginal clause He later emphasised this in tCCC torn 1015
rnunistbenche congratWated-the
Finance Minister for has successbody. of the Congress Parhamen- in the Bill even knowing that the his speech in the Lok Sabha' due- ,

C C C oman cc getting the BiB through in its

!

p Party the battle was isguig
ñerce. over the fate of govern-

Minister was opposed to the
change.

mg the discussion on the Bill
d said that for a contract to The fact iliat B. K P. SJNHA, ?"" form. When Mssani

ment S authonty challenged by a
,j

Thc Prime Minister was biter b effective it is not only the whp is identified with the Right mtsffiiptCd with a remark birds
of the same feather' Warior cc.powerful private sector And it to an the Conercss consent of two parties that is sat 'obby nioved the resolution to

'the toitril t1it the Swatantra Party
t- hs to be acknow1eded that it '

was largely. dueto'the,boldness
Parlianwnta Part'. that this
actionof Congress members n

-required, but also operation of
laW In thiscase the House was

leave the dispute' to Prisne
Minister for his decisionand'that 5l5 fiuid birds of the same

. and vigilnce 6f a few Congtes the Sclect Committc& lsd catis. laying down the ' law for .the the litter romly revered the in the Congress.
'the

; MPS that the . challenge was ed to th& Minis. orafion of the , contract. He Party Executive's ;decision would Discussing provisions of
met and the lobbying pressures of ter and las cntwiscd the in asked whether two blackniarke- indicate that a yote in the gene- the Bill he suggested that action

'

big business withstood. ,' ' fluencc of outside pressure and - -

.- -Ever sisice the Companies= lobbying on Congress members. ' . ' 'WHEN RIGHTIST ROSEhsentwsthits thekSbhWhytheMifl
-

provisionsforaTribunal todeal didnotwriteaminuteofdissënt . ,, '

:

- with malptactices,,andfraudsin
the management of companies

ithe' did notagtee with the
majority renort of the Select

'was

.

regulation f v9tingktight attach- COttee. The expinafion ' .

f '

edto- shaies held by trusts and thsthe wasgiven to undeistand
- above all the right of government

loans : had been

'thatthé convention :was that a
a

'- - , ' ' ,'

by Our Parliamentary Correspondent
lobbying by big business to get suled there was 'no ruth conven- ,

C?ncessions and dilute the prom tion a. a. Morarka handsomely tears 4p DeBit could sefl things t sal body would have brought the must be, swift and surprising
J .

Sbus of the BilL ' : adcnowledged tliatit was he who bhth-ifarket prices and claim me result with disastrour caine. where inaipractices by cosnpañiès
.. Opposition of thc private gave the Minister this wrong that it was under a contract? quences for the P.ightist-dominat. are , isatised and the machinery

' . iCCtOr was partkuLiTIy, COflCCIS

tratcd on tic claus relating to
ides.'

.

. 'In th Exccutsvc Azad' had
ed Executive.

'

provided also should be silitabla
for 'that. 'in this cànnection he

:Vsioi:va:f DISSENTING
supportofonlytwo stism meisatm thata suggestion dt Ttibunals

thatit
should Slot be applied utros- NOTE LAXSHMI KANTAMMA. Ag the matter be referred back

Executive

should
appesiable From the government

vectively and that govci'nment
h' i4 h t II

ainst thcir votes the majority
'

in the Executive approved the
again to e was out
ml down ' and members were for a side it was explsned that in

. dor era not e apsnou
corc. tore L05y

Amarnath Vidyalankar and SrJcc Committees rccommcn decision on the spot, Those who abi°'
; .

.

lthd MASANI wasWatOfltra '" GUPTA in a Joint
minute of dissent to the majority

dotion. ThcPthñc Minister and
the Finance Minister arc ye-

spoke aainst the Sçlect Corn-

mitteeS recommendation mclud
' '

Warior further suggestec that
I

cTr
c from outing

could h threadsC, P1.
'

report of the Select ' Committee ported to havc remained neu. ed SHIVAJI RAO DSH?4UKH. the nal orders of the 'government
a'

? lccdi
't

said: tral. Among-those who strong- Bhagavat Jha Azad, Amarnath on the ndingsofthe Tribunal

to 4ein: We do no agree th -the ' ly argucd for thc Select Corn. Vidyslnksr, Bibhuti Mism, SiB
NARA1N, Dr. M. Mi SIDHU and

thai! not ao be appealable.
pedallyas far asfacts arc con-

/. th me ob It as ticir rear
..

esa
led

proviso inserted by the Select
Committee 'to' the. 'SSi1.

mince's recommendation v.ere
RAGHUNATH SINGR and RENUKA RAY. AjainSt them cerned.He pointed out that there

,
actiinthat finally to

h turn in th& Con rem
proposed

section (4) of section' 8i" in MAHAVIR TYAG!.' were ranged C. s. PATHAX, was right of'appea1-to,acourt of-

P rh mentir Parta a y y.
clause of the Bill in as much as
it restricts the operation of that .

ItaghUfl3th Singhs asso.
Raghunath Siugh Mahavir Tyagi
SACHIN ciiouimnn' and K.

law against the orders of the
Tribunal ' and government's ordera

..

In the .hght of later happen-
c to cases of

Vith shipping interests rn , come only after, the court lisa

ings, one nmld ath some efauIt connthg -after nofice the ,.ountrY are weU given its 'verdict There was n
(

significance to the fact that it has beets served in the matter. Tyagi s tantrums in the Con- flTTC1C -
i1 for another opportunity- of

was L R. MORARKA from the
Congress benches; a industrialist

WèThink the v en should
.

- b

m Party has caused quite a
comments among obser.

iaII.'
..,.

appeal.
,

himself who opened the attack
-togiv mires c

ect of 'loansea Ofl in reap Vera It is recalled that when I Supporting the Bill and the
.-

\

on the Bill when itWaS first dis-
cussed in the Lok Sabha It was to th the Companies (Assendment) Bill

introduced in the Lok Sabhs
,

While Pathak raised legal argu
-

conversion clause were JOAC1Th!
ALVA C R. BASAPPA BHAGA-

}
also he who moved for referring

Corn mes
, Act 6 re Tyagi had raid that the Bill merits against the proposed mes

'new
VAT JRk AZAD VIDYALAN
KAR etc. from the Congress hen.the Bill to a Select Committee a

demand which T 'J KRISHNA h o t d tte a practical step towards
toaalnm and it was a parts

sure Santhanam found a
angle to oppose it by saying that dS Peeling uncomfortable about

I 'kI .MACHARI had to. accept. .-

itp . cularly 'clever" act. on the part it ws a wrong principleforthe ' and atsllcosting doubts on the

The Select Committee heard
Considerations of public in

ttreSt may not be restricted to
of the Finance Minister to have

for the conversion of

government to own minority
shares in a concern.

adviSSbilit)' of this provision
were Morarka Sachindra Chou

..i

evidence from some of the fore.
-. . .. .. thmos associaons in. eaiesofdefault only but ay

provided
loans given to compsuies in

private
c a ior e 5$ me e ye was uW. IfATGKA an

,;._

l country hkc the Associated Chaos.
apply even to,,csseswhere inthe

of the Government the
shares .raised and members openly spoke

some others. .

-

bars of Commerce of India Tata ger interests of the community There were also other recollec
tiOflS, Tyagi

about the existence of a business
lobby the Party. Some

TfK came forward *ith a

\ i,

Industries Private .
Ltd; idian consistent with the socio-econo- of a paper winch in are concession that any goveniment-

Merchants Chamber Federation of mic objecs of the State demand had iubnntted some months back reported to have said that Con order proposed to be issued for

\
Indian Chambers of Commerce
and Industry and Indian Cham conversion of loan nto equity to the Party Executive snore or

laSS on the same lines as the
gress members who swore by
socialism could not be allowed to

the conversion of a loan into
epnty will be laid on the table

be of Commerce.
copital the Government shoulã
therefore, be armed with- ada- present Bill in relation to trusts oppose every measure thst em. ot the House fora period of

'
: -

:
powers under the law in and conversion of. loans. The

ExeCUtive-had, itss-learnt. for-
tricted the pwer of vested
interests in the country.

thirty days so that any- member
can raise dircussi it

t CONGRESSMEN behalf"
... .,.

a on -on and
(

JAGAINSTF
.-

GOVT
.. .. :.the Minister

warded the.psper.to the govern.
mentWhen hc had arnIe reason to

f Lut the ex,s

get theHouse to thangeitor
move for its withdrawal

¶ - c-: made by. thc Select: Committee this, he -.renorted to have
teiice of this bisincss lobby in pent disclosure rnad& ','

\ The arguments advanced by the and that he might come up claimed that in his old parer he the party for apart from the
well known associations of au,tc

by the Mimster was that this
\ representatives of the big bun before the House with amend had raised only the question of a unto er o Congress MI's with

would primarily affect only
hess before the Select Committee
that if government converted

rncuts to reverse the Sekct
Cornrnitt S ,'rcoihrnetsjatson busness houies tins particular

the two steel cornpsmes who hsJ
receivea as so erores of gvern

past loans into shares it would.
'.2

the di hards in tli Congress The victors in the Executive incident had shown tue worst
bbyig in the its recent

ment loan. and not naid back
amount to violation of contract Parliamentary Party s Executive were 3ubilant There was even party

titOCS No less than a top brass
anything so fat even towards the

and that this will spoil the moved swiftly and called a talk that they had defealad the
how "demo. of the B;rl had th,rown

mtt the loan. He said that

' .-

reputation; . of the government
here and abroad as one which.

meeting of the. Executive where
they took the.-- unprecedented

Cabinet and shown
dacy" *orks. It was the same

,Hous -loans
a big party before the general

gis'eii by- the Industrial
p-5 Corporsfidn orby the-

honouesI commitments were - step of- approving the- Select "democrathf' process enacted last body meeting and quite a nuns. Natfona1 Shipping Board - --woulJ,its
later - to be repeated by sqme Cornrnfttée report. It was clear. year by the same people when r of Congress Mpg had parti.

Cipatd in it. not- come under the scheme awl
( - Congress members both in their ly a suave to tie the MinitWs the Prime Minist was. pressuris.,, 'loans given directly- by- the

' orhparty and also in the House. hands, and put some kind of a ed to remove the then Defence The episode had ended in the government would be covered by
The;Congress members-in the -Party mandate on hinssothat. Minister KIUSHN A MENON dëtofthii, labby. Whass the theiiów provision. ;
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.whIh govemt

of a part of the 7th Fleet vO j ,4 wouuii have us believe that be 23) save a clear Indlea-
It is. tionotthe conditions which

THE BATTLE1 AGAflST THE SEVENTH FiEET'& ENTRY IN1O THE the US ImPeTiaIIStS wish to

INDIAN OCEAN 1S. 6N PROTEST DEMONSTithTIONS *im BEINGORGANI- Mislezuliuig In1a. In return .

SED IN coUiTE-Y . AF'Tta COUNTRY. GOVERN1%ENT LEADERS ARE- MAK..
for theIr aid .Apart from

ING KNOWN THEIR OPPOSITION TO THE US AUTHORITJES
ee

virtuai mono-; L--- mentbad vsiotyet s.idthe aght at'the self-imposed Again It isto mislead the poly.totheU8&thsupIMyof . ..
Minister NEU read out .nai word on the questlpn of blindness of the authorities people of India to describe an defence needs the condi-

a statement in the RaJya the Seventh Fleet a activitlea For months on end all gov- operation by the Seventh tlons include, ominously
Sabha whib went somewhat in the Indian ocean It was ernments In the region have Fleet as one by ' a few US enough
beyOnd his earlier regrettable considered Important that the been sounded about the US naval ships The record of Some willingness to joIn
efforts to underplay the sig- Prime Minister enphas1secl proposal to extend the ope- the Seventh Fleet Is sucl- lth u Urilted States In
nlflcance of. the US decision that "it more Infonnatfun ---rations of the Seventh Fleet. ently well known to the Prime containin Communism In
to exteid the operations of' becomes available, we shall General Maxwell Taylor made Minister for him to under- South -' Asia"
the Seventh Fleet to the In- certainly consider the matter a special mention of the Se- stand its special role and dis-
dian Ocean. The Prime Mm further in the light of-such venth Fleet's new operations tinguish Its. operations from -The .JaIt!more Sun knovis
tster made, at least one-cate- , formation.".-,, . In -a coziversation- with the those of just some I naval the US Imperialists mind. If
gorical statement The only iflformat1on Prime Minister himself craft or the other e Government of India does

"To prevèñt " mISgIVings, which' thegvernmént of In- ' What was the necessity The argument that the slOt come . out categoricauy . -

however, .IWould-- like-to-. '-. . .. -
and clearly jn the earliest

take this occasion to atate r

future denouncIng the entry
emphatically, that while w& .

of the Seventh Fleet into. the' .

are glad tOr take assistance
Indian Ocean, other govern-

, frOnt.frieñdly' countries.ii' F' ,
menta anci peoples in.South

our deince build-up, there East Asia will certainly con- '..

is no question of any fore- r ' aider that India Is virtually

Ign ships or foreign troops V 'Y V P giving its assent to the US
or foeIiiaIràraftpaTtak- ---

f - -,,-' o,.and.thus.actIngas a
. big Iii tile actual 'defence . , ,

willing partner In -the Impe- ...
, of the cànitr;,- ThIs de- IllS 1flS1St3 that it ha receiv- of ,aI ,tMs consultation an ocean outside ou territorial rialists' designs In this region.

fen&wifl beeftectëd only edIsthat of"a ru1sè by a high level sounding, if it i waters Is "open to the naval
? by the Indian amei iorces few US naval ships In the only a single cruise" by vessels of the United States Keen Indias
- an the' peopl?ot Indian Oceafl"( I). as the "a few VS naval ships"? as to the naval vessels of any

,
Prine äIn1ster stated Jas . Surely tle Prime MinIStà . other country'is again, to J.flIflge Clear . . . .

a . Saturday The object of this an4 -his a4vlsers in the say the least fantastic 'Vlo
2t&empu 0 cruIse becoming -acquainted MInistry of Ezernal Ailalrs claimed that the ocean was fl'S lxnge must not be

IJudernt with the seas In this re- know well enough that not legally open ' this this bl&COned No grist- must be
2 . gfoii (I) there would have been no argument seeks in fact to provided fon the anti-Indian

This was a welcome assur- T Prime nIst& state- need for any elaborate con- justify and endoie the Se. IWoPS8flda mill

-alice. That It had-to be given mei!t; makeS it clear -that sultations over -so -many venthfleet's-advent Into the - If thoseln authority re- :
was a sign of the realisation government woi4d reconsider months, If It were just the IndIan Ocean. ' fuse to do their dot' by In-
by government however be- ith attitude If It received In- norma Inni d pleasure £ oovi o forming the VS gnvemment
iatiu::theaéep cohater-; forrñt1ón". that ltwasi not . -. -, ' S .... .

nation that the pristib Minis- just a cruIse but the con-
ter's aariIer statemeflt5 .had- tinuouspresence;oflJS naval . I

created no çinly In India bu foriles in the Indian ocean j
all over the world of a task force with nuclear

The ThhIe potential, permanently past- - -. - ' - -
5'. .,

mentainthe Rajya;J8abha, eUtbere...". . - ..

also jnd1gatethatovèrn-, The Indian people . are :
L )

TlDZ& MUS!r RW1SS of India's determination to
, - ' h PP THAT_.ITS DANGEROUS. . - keep the- Seventh. Eleet out

- , - 'Ot4T B C*MW..'- W RC (ER ' " n;tti- -.
An',iutaE'TQWABDS T..- of the Iiidlan Ocean_then

.cA nM Mi1lLAgh ?thMlrpnI%e I .t#f.J 1
SEVENTII LE BAS the Indian people must take

. . '. , ¶ ,! " . -' , . - - - £' flGE. th du UOfl themselvé
_ w ASIA AFRICA

(_ AND - W.. OER THE- patriotic SOIl -

WORlD and daughterof thlá'land .

( Chinese I

I 2t (A _ I

c\ \ Propaganda NtYJ? fO ài
& ii , , ' --., . We xefuse to -be black-aI/ M -.

L ___ I The Chinese press has been mailed and pressurlsed

v ____

k:::tatLlw:d
1 - questlonarlzefronitheoffers

dehce and our basic olicie3

-' I of US aid And the latest Let Thicle Sam know
1 , ,t' - new from the USA O Plans fl0W India shall never

, ,,- ,, -,.'_ . -,,i for long-te mmta,dsid 1oIntbeVSmPealIns In -

' 5 ' '\ .I-..-4.-. 'fOr IndIn- wIU not ; help to "containing" the fighting
' - ..

___,;.: . ._:-__-__ . " f ,
counter the Chinese propa- peoples '-of South.East Asia.,.- - .'.. .1 ganda which has been given On the contrary, India wilL

: - ' : -- %%l5.:.b% . , .
a new fillip, fbllowlng tha join banls with all otherpen--- t% :- , , '- , ' government ot India's wealc plea of the region, 1n "con-

,-_J--_ - , ' . . -- / : ftnd hesitant stand, on the tamIng" VS ftnperlalfsm and---.--. , Seventh Fleet an tiia goes with It.--, . , ,- e_ ;% --. -: . . -- . , ,

.'; .:
-' 'I. ., -.....' .,.--

- --.____ _ I Ronusk V2luuulra
Courtesy Tlnies of India [
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- I The P had nt'cotted here when iwtwnal jo1caI and

* Froth Suren Rh tt in.the1asgeneraI electIOns and iii 'n0mW $U eb1urç4by
,

previous genthI e1etions because , dtsru tsvt slogans and apcaI

- - - .- : i had no baie uc the constiñiency. - basd on nistctsm 'coinnünasn

;
.: ThèPSP candidate in the igsg by- and parochialism. . fogh tb

-,
C 0 ri GR'E S S 11 TILl S i: D

election. when PHANt BORA Shad dctioti scrupn1ousy and. with
- -- - - - won, bad forefeited : hi deposit considrabJe credit to tscIf. I&

-

Thiatime the PSF tried th take trid it best,to snah& thc issues

MUNAL FEELINGS=
ofnatisnagratisnp!ann:d

against e Communist candate and on this basis

Lessons Of Nowgong Ryelection L z
forgche uuty of

- Communist propaganda moatly to forces

- . -

nuuse a sonMf mid&e class
GAUHATI The victory of the Congrçs candidate In this election the ruling voters. The warm and ready support

party-bivughr to,Iay aflfoul . theCommunistP h tfr
- . . -. means of admznistratn,c .pres- The PSP de ded a- lot on the ' go om e

held on Decemker '5' thOUgh unpessive 1y d ium:ier ,finanaa rcsorths of ah*ministesia in the Congress. : RCPI and other einociatic forces

, of votes polled by the winning candidate is no mchcation money bags, and casteism and whb of oirse fetchd Them quite U10U1td1Y a ViCtny fcr its

of au absolute Congress hold on the- e1ettsirate' or of cotlimunalism. The Congress a good nwnbe of votes A1s6 the princijle4- and progessive bIid.

.... ,
_; wothcrs even resorted w par wa whlth iii P ed th

Opposition s total weakness. . chial appeals to the eIéctorat . uJtiwuè of Pakistani izthjtra-
fact that m spite of virulent

- 'r' disunity in the Opposition PHANI BORA got 8,37. The PSP taking advantage of the-face that. tion into Assain in collaboration
anti-Comniunis ProPaZanda let

£ the loltation of candidate HARESWAR GOSWAMF
the PSP candidate was an "out- wh the Hindu communal- forces loose by both the- Congress and

communaland caste i;hngs by the who is chairman of the sate PSP i4cT to he constituency. , like the Ian Sarighis andt]ie dust- the FSP on the 'isste of Chinese

.- Congress were fictors whith out- got 7016 votes and an independent ,,.,. . .
dent Rightist Congress group; only aggression, the Party could retain

weighed policy considerations and MWA SINGH RANGILA polled a not iiowever to dei7 - helped the Congress tn win immi- following and its bases remained

ni1
helped the Congress mere 294 loosing his deposit follogita ow°aoxth rantMuslim votes en bloc. jndMe. is a bi iccess for the

C S
The Congress had pocked up its electorate But the chances for the CPX' PartY The manner in which the

t In reality the victory of the candidate from a commumty opposition and particularly the RCPI cooperated with the Party

in Nowgong was not which has got asizae number of W5S flO ltSS PItfoZTfl tiiis byelecti on 11 a pbinter to

avictory for the dcclarcdpoli- votesintheconstitiiency.Andifl a uerebeenumtyof -. f
des of the party but a vctory -its election campaign. the Con- all the opposition forces. In this The Communist Party, in spite e act at e prospect o unity

for such trends . and owes grass openly canvassed votes on COnBt1Ofl ti! tole of the PSP of being faced with such odds of democratic and progressive

against which- -the Coigrcss is communal lines for its was early disruptive. and put in a diflcult position forces is not bleak but brighter.

publicly committed to fight. taking advantage of the caste senti- - : '

- - :
monet among the electorate. - , - -

This byelectiou. caused by the - ' . ,

dtath;of MO'flB.AM BORA, an - Minorifies. . vi

Finance Minister, had roused wide- -

w U uas uiiOt' -

spread interst ñrstly because it Intimidated . -
: - '

was the fiest byelection in the -

' :
afterthetdaonof OfthdliflUSCfld'T0U5 rIsitattheyp. WY VII'F'9

the t was mainly betwetn'the minorities, of Denalees and writer to comp1ete ' JIY £. £ £ LI 1.. Li i
Muslmis,ontheoflehaild by theunfinished 'ITK pro- TTVMT%

: s November r) the other by assurances ofgovei- : e, a eehng that I ,j -- j ii £ & " 1 M
mont favour, and guarntge of. fl fl g a tiger. The- .

- . :Out of an electorate of. 57,588, their security if onlythey voted copyright of this eipres- ThY hOW thaf whi1 iii for Bokar& which was

.
thetotal votes

reed rZe.6'
5fl&drtO. of -course, is thht of °atrid 9; hig1y commended by the

Congress candidate RtJPPJM SUT. gross in those particular areas in- flK. AS far as I-am eon- bridgeor is it iummy3. -a Soviet engineeis at Bhilai.
- who belongs to the.mizfeiia1 habited by theSut community. cerned,itisdifficiilttoget has been teeiiniste -suagMA

- group in the Congress. secured immigrant Muslims and East- paying pmposl9on for them y upon appointinc'

19,365 VOtaS while his immediate Pakistan refugees bears out this . - ' in asmuch as thy get correct & c. s.goiaro's con-
-

rival, the Communist candidate fact. - . t
ou tewy iCama chazi clues to the share movements. sultants. But the Finance Minis-

- :
is e most powerful minister .

- - in the Union Cabinet after the ..L.
would not touchit with a

. -- .-. -- -
reshue.Two snthhs ago he " rgc'POlTK insisted upon

Kerala Land Reforms Bill '
IOpagOICttOt his H OW many people he olden ereh-1

A G I T A T 0 N ?1rr =W : a neat

. -

M: 0 U N T S U P
the Tainiflan Marwadi. His MAJUMDAIt He was the *

-
EcPtEss had crosd the per- head of the Company Law
nussible hunt in writing under A i '

- emer conditions S o in e WAS saymg Ramnath

P1an- To Hunger-Strike Before RSadeSS Swill remember that good worlc he was doing ' Coenki -is a . great

Rashtrapati Bhawan Sic't ttt 'I'

atle bringing ut chum of UK. But the
- Brigadiefs widow The fictitious

one acolty out of a other day Ranuiathji s

. * From S. SARMA widosvin a letter ctemanded the thousand being committed chain of. papers delivered
- - - ,, -, - .- bloodofKSlAONto dailyby ourdus anunnd ut atthefr

- TRWANDRUM: The Coiiimittee for the àefence of tYCOOflS pträñunwitfingly.
the Agrarian Relations Act at its meeting held in Tricliur ... Menon unshod, unclad an&un, After a post-dinner chat with The chain's Washington

on December i6 has called upon all kisan organisations arind . th Thagla; :
the Prime Minister, an- respondesit revealed that Krish-

and those who support progressive land legislations to
jO wh thingwasbeauti nImced theabohtionofthe

send telegrams to the President otlndia appeahig tohim . nathji was qutioned, . he It - brought within the the Indiasj Ocean into an

not to give his assent to the Kerala Land Reforms Bill promptlyblamed the editor and bOunds of, the TJK zamindari American lake. When he was

r C ti a b i-h f-, A 1.1
the poor chap went back to the hardly any powers. in the Doliarlanl, with en in

- ecu ypss y es e em y. - SOFIA mwh- hitplace,TrKhassetup haod,inMaylastjiejiadL...
T. Commuttee has further Memorandum he had migrated to the an Adniluistrative Board. But sunded about the nuclear

decided that its leaders P B EXPRESS earher the Board has been barred from intrusion

MADHA\TAN PlLLAL B. Wa- C. ACHUTHA fENON, secre- Goenka was again caught and -liaiidliñg the PinclariS of the hi If he h dii' '
LINGTON and VISHNU BRAPA- easy. Kera1aStato Council ofthe warned. Hews to lose a:1akh1iusiness liousec unless nrjo about 1

Ofli anything

TIYAN would go onliunger strike Communist Party hs subiitteda àf xupeesin government adves- otheutis obtained -from the '
O r y wit ue

in front of the Rashtaapati Bhavan memorandum to the President tisement TK interceded and Penance Minister Let 'rrK den
otradicticn,,t least in

in NewDeihi to invite the atten-, requesting him in withold his Nandajiolted.Thewaruingwas if thta-is noithe case should '-
t wayl

tion of thePrciideñt and Parlia- assent to the BilL The memoran- withdrawh. - . . h
" '

ment to the reactionary. anti- dues setting out in great detiI By the way,- the, sane Cóénlca
° rome Ministry offere1 onest a cit his ennvictions

peasant chiracter'of thi.legltion. the harmful nature of the provi- is the chairman of the Piinjab
the dISPCe4. !ifaumclar the ie does not like dieRussian

The 'Committee has-pointed out sbus in the Bill relating to fair Nafiotirl Bank oneof the giant P the Works- Migs And--the day after he -

that the Bill was .prci:landlord and rent. ceilingon holdings. fixity.of ' banking companies in hidla He ,
ouaing Ministry. He refused. tsBçed Sn MAXWELL TAYLOL

-'--i--- had been opposed inside and out- tenure, purchase' rights of tenants muscled in when his relation his aversion was spread out in

side use legislAture by all organisa- etc., shows that lithe present Bill SHAffl PRASADwas caught' . * cold print in the far- away

.-
tons of kisaus and . aU poiticel is made law the sights accruing in the foreign -exchange racket ,

WASHINGTON JOST. This-

parties excepting the ruling party. to tenants under esther tenasicy. How cthild UK nationalise T nt prey was . PP NewDelhi iiian. SHAG

Satyagraha was conducted' heore andlandlegislations would belost. - -banks-If the measure hits such Dastnr & o f HARRISON, is notan ihteratn

Secretariat nd before the s,1. V

dear frjendn Since UK became ,, i .
0 He knows what's happening

V lectrirates when theBill was before Achutha Menon has therefore theFinance Minister, thanks to diCUtta. DAS1UR how- Varoufld here. After all, it was

the legislature -requested that atsent should not the Kainaraj Plan the Bears and ever escaped not unhurt he who broke -the sturr oi the

-V.- V The BiB could be passed only be given to the present BiB and Bulls in Dalal Street and Lyons !fl,jg j the nI firm f Seventh V F1ee's' -Indian Ocean

with th vote of the ruling that instead the suspended Kerala ' - Range have been following care- r i i 0 deldt. .

Congress party and that too with Agrarian Relations Act of scdo - fully the share market' opera- iuuian uesigflers It did an ;

V

a vote of 8 in a House of 527. V should be revived and induJetl iii , tions of 9oenka excellent - project report INSIDER
AII other parties had opposed the Ninth Schedule of the IItj. V V

V

V

V
V

V V

the passage of the BIB tution.
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attack OR them by the newly liberated góv- wI.ile adheHis to ur policy of nonalignmentV .
V.

V

V; , V
V

ermnents of Africa. V . can India ddend its integrity -and hide- . VV

V

V V . V pendence.- . ; V V

V V

V The CornniunistPartyof India appeals-to - V.
' '

V

V

' . - V -V

V

V all sections of patriotic Indian opinion tOVX. The Communist Party deeply regrets
- ercise the greatest va1ance against thiS new that Prime Minister NEHRU has not

m move of US ampeza1ism There is no doubt ioined has voice of protest to that of other
-

I I
that one of the principal targets of the US heads of governments in this region The

V V' Seventh Fleet ii the Indian Ocesin is-the non- 'flIure to denounce the US decision un-
aligned policy of our country The US gov- eqiuvocally seems to have been taken by

V

V V

V
V

V ernment has noteaséd its devilish efforts to theirnperiâlists as almost go-abèád signal
V

'I 1

I
The Central Secretariat of the Communist

-
Vii

-V
:1

: .

ii'V Vi

- Pat of India issued the following statement V -

V
V

V

V ' V

on December 22: - V

V

V subvrt our foreign policy and to drag us,
V

The image of India has been blacknhd by
1

V
V

- ,r HE Consmumst Partyof India strongly dirèct1y or indirectly, under its "umbrella" this failure on the part ,of the Government .

condemns the decision of the US gov- thd thtots system óf military pacts. These of India to declare its forthright opposition V

V V

. ernment to extend the operaUons of its aided and abetted by the Right re- the entry of the Seventh Fleet into the
V -

V

Seventh Fleet to the Indian Ocean. This actionary foices inside India, reached new Indian Ocean. '

V sinister move has rightly been opposed by height during the last oneyear and more,
ever since the Chihese aggression. Through

.'' new US move comes on the heels of
V all peoples who Vtfld for peace and the the VOA deal, through the joint air exercises the visit of US General Maxwell Taylor to
national independence of the countries of d pic1om proposals of air umbreUa and OUX frontiers to "examine and inspect' our

V

this region. . - V supersonic: aircratt, through and defence. This visit has itself been sourceof .

- To bring the SeventliFleet into the Indian blaèkmail over economic "aid" as in tue case
V V

V Ocean is to threaten with the most dangerotin V

by our enemies. Which independent country,
I

features ofVthe cold-war the cowitries of Asia V

V ' V not aparty to inperia1ist war psicts, allows .

and Africa,whose shores are washed by the its defenëes to be inspected, by an alien ins-
Indian Ocean. The fact that the- aircraft ear- . pe'ia1ist genezai

V .

,riers and destroyers, which are to 1esent into V

the region are equipped with nuclear wea The Indian people rightly ask Have we
V

olY underliies Still further the gravity -'
V

bome a colonial army V againwith a US .

of the US decision; ' .
V :

V

V

general replacing the old' British ones, tq
V

The entry of the Seventh Fleet into the
; V V V.

:
whom our national movement gave the qit . -

V

Indian Ocean is a threatto the sovereignty
V . ' orders?'

V

- and independence àf all the countries o- m, Government of India must join all , ,

the area. The entire record of the Seventh V
V

other independent nonaligned Afro-Asian
' Fleet is a 'record of aggressibn, of use as governments 'iii protesting against the new .

V an, instrument for iltervention and pres- . us threat and demanding that the Seventh ', V

' sures on the Asian countries and peoples . Fleet operations are not extended to the V

bordering the Pacific; V Vlndian Ocean.
- This notorious fleet has been -used and ' The Communist Party of India calls oma1l

threatened to be used to bolster up US
c Vthe Bokaró project, V the US imperialists its members and units, all its syinpathisers, V

puppet regimes an Taiwan, South Korea
V have desperately tried to reverse our policy °' ull Ifldinfls of all parties who cherish our
and South Vietnam, to maintain and nonalignment and to tarnish the image of independence, who stand for peace and for .

strengthen US bases in the region,Vsuch as
dj before all progressive mankind. ° policy of nonalignment,, to launch the -

-the one in Okinawa in Japan. It has been most vigorous campaign to demand that the :
. used to supply arms and lendassistance 0 tii iu Vd inity of Indian patriots, US governmnt keeps its imperialist fleet of V

V

to reactionary pro-imperialist forces seek- theIr vigilance and their protests have- pre- war and death out of the Indian Ocean. V

ing to undermine nonaligned independent vented the efforts of the imeriallsts and
V governments, as inthe cases ofindonesia and Bight reactionaries from succeeding. V

V

and Laos. The Seventh Fleet has become The VOA deal was scotched. The pressures V V
V

V a symbol 5of imperialist aggression and over Bokaró rehisted. There was no surren- V

V
V V

ntereidce inthe internal affairs of pee. der to the continued pressure over Kashiñir. .
V

V

pies in the region iii which it has' operated -
V

V V

V

V -

.V
V

V

till now. V

V

V V
V

Vto

The new move to bring the Seventh
Fleet into the Indian Ocean must be seen -

V

V

V

V

V

,

V

'V

;

I

Jr
V V The decision extend its field of opera- j the background of the imperialist cons- V

tion to, the Indian Ocean has been taken in pfracy agaiiist India's sovereignty and
V

V

V violation of the wishes ofV the peoples and independence, and must therefore, be op
V

governments of the:region. It has beentaken as the newest and most dangerous V V
V

V
V

with -a view to create in the Indian Ocean V tk
V on India's

V

V sovereignty and our VV
V

V
V .

V

permanent US 'litry bases, from which- V policy of nonalignment.
V

V

V
c .

,

' pressure can be exercised on the indepen- V

V V VVV
V

5 V

V dent countries bordering the ocean. The dei- The' argünent that the Seventh Fleet Vvffl V-V

:

sion is aimed atholding back the anti-impe- :,help to "defend nd 'protect" India from V

V

rialist tide whièh is sweeping Aia andAfrica aggression is a totally false argument. This V

V

V

and which is successfully VVdefeating th VUS country has declared that it never ac- -
V

V

V / V

V conspiracies todrag more ahd more countries cept an "airVumbrella" became such an urn
V

:

into the orbit of itsVaggres96ve military-pacts. brella would mean sacrifice -of ourmdepen-
V

V

TheSeventhV Fleet in the Indithi Ocean WfflV dence to so-called protectors. The Communist V

V

V
V

V

be used to bolster up the recialist fascist
V

Partyfirmlybelieves thafothy by strength- '
V

S

V

, rulers ofSouth Africa against the growing' ening our Vindependent V defence potentiai V
V

V

S

V

V ' j
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BATTLE L N FOR 1e1!1Ft A

Th panic of thc monopolists

:
:--

IIIIE..J
'°°

.

.;

:mounting for a halt to at
'eaSt of th& ansi pcople po!wws

It is'nosécrt now thai the monopolists have placed The monopoly press has i,een Bhubh3.flCShW DIUSt SOO thiS

ITS TLE*DERS
lakhs of rupees at the disposal of the Right reactionary by Lnce oi

The battle lanes are being drawn
I forces inside the Congress, to ensure that there s an

hübañeswar against any
imiter T T KRISHNAMA

CRARI and tile ne deputy UP. , 4 HAPPY
:!

ovàwhehning ni4ority at
)radical criticism of government's and-people

chaiman of the Planning Corn.

mission ASOKA MENTA.
m wO OUCiCS 01W

the at .

1
effecti whIch reeds iiwnoiiolists

: policics. Birli's HINDUSTAN TIMES thC CX3tflSC of tha working
the other which seeks NEW YEAR

TJaipur AICC session wa :in thr spirit of indivhua1

evidendy no to the liking of enterprisa for common goala."
(DeCember24) Jas editorially con-

demned the anarchic elements"
people; .

°
curb the monopolists to

SOffit cxttnt at IC3St.
"

____________________
-

big business. Intheir desperation
at the of opinion 1nsIde The PTCcI warned that undue

in the Congren who are mono
tonotisly pressing empty ideologi "' '' ''growth

the Conress in favour of such emphasis on narionahsatlon and cal nostruma on a harassed irader ra e t e ligren , ; India-China Mci4nte has
Ii

1

ineasur as nationailsation of
banks the monopohs are sethng
up a screeching howL

ship."

The editorial notes with sts.
jntensepressure c:o1oiiibo

r
been the suhject of much

and speculation.
..

The Federation of Indian Chain- :- o 'I -'
tion of- nationalisation of banke.

comment

The 'relevant sentence in
- brrs of Crnninercc afid Industry- we_ hformP1:,beenI"

Proposa1s the cofnxüuue lends sup.
.

port to the peaceful efforts
-

t socialism. This comment is a
article by K. SANThANAM titled
Ihe Dangeous Craze of Natio

-

N A S S E R-CHOU,
initiated at the Coloinbo

- . . .crude attack on socialism itself: ,

controls wili only jeopardise
-

ii

EN-LAJ ;oiut commu- .
çoz$qnce for dissipting

-

"Po*rly nn be conqucTrd "democratic values and the forces The government has àvcrhastilv
pronounced itself against nitioni- niques reference to the the tension. ),etween- - India

tiot by isins' but by encourag- of econ9mic growth."
- - - . 1 rl,;.,.. -..,.1 ...

-. 45W ...-nma

, about a peaceful sett1ement
of the border d-pute

. through direct negotia-

tions:" . .

Premier Chou En-in; at the
press confçrence before his depar-
ture from Cairo, repeated the
usuel thines fion in regard
to the acceptance of the Coiombo
proposals . 'sin princplr". He went
on fo claim that the initial mea-
rore taken by Qilna on the
Himalayan frontiers' rFalready ax-
ceeded those demanded by the
Colombo proposats." -.And yet he
went on to en;phisisè that the
propoeds were "recommendations"
only. -

The truth has to be faced thit
the Chinese government . refuses

- to accept the Colombo proposals.
It was obviously Premier Chou
gn.lai's insiatarice Thhith kept the
very word "proposals" out of the
joint communique. Only a few
days earlier, at the Warsaw sea-
sion of the World Council of
Peace. the Chinese delegation
violently. though vainly. opposed
the inclusion in a document
adopted by the session, of a
reference to the Colombo efforts.

,
Despite the withdrawal of

Chines troops in thc eastern

- sector. the fact remains that
S

thc Chinese leaders refuse to
and allow implementa-

-tion of other parts -of the
. Co!onbo proposals paiiicular!y

in the Western sector. -

public opinion must
snake itself felt to persuede the

- Chinese government to accept the
Colombo proposals without reser-
vatións. The continuation of the

.- tension is only helping the ins-

perialists to strengthen thenF
sdvsinAsls.

The -US, decisi;n to ctend
the operations of the Stvcnth

. rlsct to th Ittdian Oeran would
. probably never have been made,

were it not for;the US govern
-isent batthMg on . 1ndia-Chin

-tettsioti:- and cbs- conrequcnt

- SCVCTC breach in Afro Asian
Solid4ait).

-

N- The -world saw in 1903 tne signing us i.0 ---- -- -" -

., .
(I!

nucleartest ban treatya victory for the forces of GRESS FOR ALL THE WORLD!
fJ

Romesh Chandra
..

IL___- -_--- : T t-- ------ .-,---:---- Dec.sg
f_. MGEPQUR

WAGE . r .DEC_EMBERZ9,1963

: i .' -. , ; ., .--- . .

I. :-a- . . . ,

- - -,-.- ;_
' I , .,. I

-

AFROASIAN SOLJDARITY MOVEMI1T COMES OFAE
. The Afro-Asian solidarity movement was bornin O C . .

N.atinai III V forApril 1955 that ihe decision was taken to set up a
people's movement of. solidarity. - -

flW,thteodbethe yearhadhelpedthelnthan Indepen ence Peace
movement was decided was this maturity which was .

ipon at the Delhi conferetice so evident at the Jaipur Con-
..4hat. has now ,göwn lñto ference. .: which seeks the support of all Fleet Into the Ixdlan Ocean protest In early January In
the powçrful tree v1i1ch is mere*e overa tiiusand th. the common, cause ofpeace gave a special urgency to the alFAIro-Asian countrlea." --
the Afro-Asian People's Soli- de1egate at IÔ conferenc and national independence. deliberations. The tinanimous. ihere is no . -doubt that
darlty,orgafllsatiOn ottoday. the bUIk, of câurse; from . . was emphasised again Iy adopted resolution con- the strong and positive

Insome.ways,,the 'ourth but severa1 other and again, It Is not Afro- defl3fled the US decision on.. stand and. Initiative taken.
Conference of the states were also well rre- b-alan Solidarit' agahst the the , extension of opeintions - by the Iaipnr conference In

Indian Assoeiatlon for Afro- ntad with DèthUn the lead ' world which -we seek but of the fleet- . to the Indian tkes regard will help greatly
AsIan Solidarity (Jalpur, De- withover fifty delegates. Afro-Asian Solidarity with Ocean and said: - 'win suiport anti eyes-
cembe 17 t9. 19) heralded m interest yhieh the con- the worldaglnst -war and ;:,, __ .
what may be called the corn- ferenée commanded Inter- imperialism. . .

ing Gf age à.f the ThdIan.sec- nationany was evident from The Jalpur conference -.

tion of mighty movement the participation ... of lmport- marked a de1slve advance in
which embraces so many . ant personalities from abroad. broadening the active parti-
countries Of the two conti- The conference was Inaugu- cipation in the movement in
zients. . ,- rated by theVAB Ambassa- .India. ThLa can be seen in the

The Indian organisation . dar 1n Isidla Abmad Hassan Tepresentative, influential
. was the original sponsor of El-Feki, who tessed the fin- and -united charaeter of the

, - portance br the . soUda new exeeuUve comttee, and
I- -.: Bv- . movement, which hÜ; its oftice-bearers elected at Jal- .

. , headquarters In Cairo. A pur. But it Was also evident ..
:

L #L powerful delegation eame from the very start of the
omes iian ra front the Soviet Union From éonference. .$
- Ceylon Dr. S. £ Wlckeeiña- Jaipur-was the first confer- -. -.

- slnghe, M55, Chairman of the ence of the movement to re- -

. the movement; it bad been communist P&tY, and Philip ceive a message from Prime
host to the first Solidarity. Gunawardhne Iv. address- Minister Nehru. And it was ..: . k .

Conference; it had been the ed the conference. A . large not a fosuialoneeither.
flrst national organisation number of African students The Rjtha1 . participa- . ,-

- of the inovenent; it bad from Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda tion was rernaftably wide and .. .. 5 -

always taken a leailing'part and other.couutrles .tended. representative: there. were
in , the work of the Inter- The presence as obserVers several NLAS, . Congressmen . '
natonal bàdies of the soli- of representativesof the Cze- and Communists,-. lndepefl- H th
darity movement. . : choslovok afld Pollth emlas- dents, tradeunion1sts, leaders r . e

And yet,. the. frequent fall- aieS as 1so the messages re- of mass organisations, . youth ... . : . -. - .

urea and mistakes on a gay- - . : "me Mro-Aalan -solida- pathy for India among all
, ernmental level in regard 10 rity movement as consis- anti-imperialists in the two

the kdy problems . of Afro- tently opposed the station- continents. .

Asia áV times tended to .wea- . g of foreign troops and .

ken thepreftige of- oifr coun- .': esabllslunent of. foreign Another .declsio of special

try in the movement despite ' bases military pacts and s1n1facance taken by the con-

fact that the Indlan.Asso- - :f . -i alliances and foreign inter- ference Is the establishment

for Afro-Asian Boll- -. , ,vention. In conformity with of a National Camlidign Cons- '

darity always tried isa best to - ; 3t tias ai stand, this M'fl Colonialism .

snake lip for the weaknesses conference cannot accept. audflaclalisin, under the am-

and failures of official S- . ostensible American picer of the Indian Assocla-

actions ..-L
I plea that the proposed move 10 for Afro-Asian Solidarity

The last one year had seen \ -, - I is designed to stabilise committee will canalise

the full blast of anti-Indian ;i: - .-. peace ln this region. The forms of assistance
propaganda in AsIA and % conference, on the con- moral and- materialto the
Africa, and,.the image of I - trary, firmly believes that movements against colonla-

India. often lost its anti-. -' the move. would Inevitably tind reciallsm, particu--

sharpness In tlae -
accentuate prinailing ten- lSriy,lfl SOuth Africa. aid the .

eyes of our friends In the two . ' Ions, and create new pinb- . Portuguese Colonien" Aruna

. continents. The Eight reac- ., ' . lems and suspicions. This - W9.5 unanimously-

tionasy offensive often drow- . conference, therefore urges elected chairman of this

In Its rancorous, c1amour . the IJ.S. . government to coiflfl5lttOe. - .. -
the true voice of anti-Imps- , , . reverse this onuinous deci- At the centre of the discus-
rialist peace-loving India; .

slon immediately." sion was the question of non-
The Indian AsSOeiatiOfl ;: Several speakers referred to aligmnent. The Principal

- for '-Solidarity - the seventh Fleet In . the ISsolutlon. adopted -by the :

bad played a heroic and Member of the fraternal Soviet delegation Basal Eaza . commission -meetings,- in the conference Is the Jalpur Ap-
courageous role-during this . . speaks. . . . plenary sessions and In the - P In SUPPOIt Of the poucy
period. Its magnaficent . . public meeting at the end of Of nonalignment, which says:
work, particularly at the ceived for the conference and students. Planning Minis- the conference A cable was "This polio Is isv th best

:j Moshi conference and later from anti-Imperialist perso- ter Mathuradas Mathur, who sent to tlse pernañent secre- interests of our M:U1-
at the iicosia executive nalitlles and organisatlons hi Is President of the Rajasthan tariat èt the moverneàt In land-. and- an" the

of- the solidarity Brltahi -and other European Branch of the -Association, mquesttag it "to mobl- . suit 'of tb1saoI by India
movement, hd helped to countries, helped- In emplia- Speaker --of the 34agislative use opinion against tiiis dan- Is a si cant contribut n
restore its originai sharp rising the thet that the soil- Assembly Ram Nivas Mfrdha goas move arict to can for

o

features to the .aliiage of darity movement Is not a ad Deputy Speaker Narayan- the observance of a da of ON PAGE '
India. racial niovethent, but one Singh Masuda (who was Cha- - . -

-
5- . - lrman,ofthe Reception Corn- . - - - .

Arena Asaf Mi (centre), Dr.Anup Singh. said Di. Wickre- snittee) were among.the lead- 'i" at a commission meeting as
. rnasinghe coming for the conference.'- tag participants. Chief Minis- .

Y 1151S attentiveb'. ;

S ,
ter. Sukbadla gave a dinner ' .

In honour of the delegates
and thus associated himself
and his colleagues with the
conference. -

.MPs and ex-MP5 like. Giani .

Gnrnauleh Singh Musafir, Dr.
. Anup, Singli, Axjun Arora,

'Cliatur Narain Malavlya and '
. Mahesh. Dutt Misra, together j ii

with a numbdr of writers,
:. trade union leaders, lawyers, S r --

- doctor5, tachers and social - -

, workers, actively' participated tj :

In .the cdnference. hi J--'

-
It war not OUIY the broad

I

partidipation which marked a y
- new advance hi the Indian -i -s

movement. It . also the : --
I

reshness and vigour of the ,

k discussions ,wh1ch took place :
- and the Impotant decisions ..

. .whieh.were taken. S
I

The discussions . In -regard
to the adrent.ofthe Seventh , ,

th1963 I
EYlE.: - : PAOVE
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..- ---- '- -- - .- .-sands upon thousands of techni

\ -

Facing a volleyof critical and seauthingquestionsipaamtit :

.-.

.

cal cadre-for thetrainiflg of :
wee1before it adjourned tilltlie ,

: -
-

whom áIs6 the socialist co untries next büdgetsessionthe Prime Minister-in fact gave .

S S
provide plenty of opportunities.

All these facton tkeft together background for their expenence in India, class- trugg!e .

aàlean chittà-the US move to send her Seventh Fleet
the Indian Ocean beyond the territorial waters of ,essential ana mass actions have not. . ingive zneanjng to the fothiulation and çpups.

least been impeded by soda. ,India. His manné indicated that he was totally un-
that a(d from socialist countries The ' struggle matures and the

list aid or the policy of peaceful concerned by this move and whereas mémbers could .

d S
is essentially of an anti,ini

character.
ough the . contradiction

inherent hi capitalist development coexiSteflC and friendship adopt- ee a big cloud hilt, he Prime Minister could hardly
perialist

Sotno quarters a1Icge that nothing can conjure away. ed by the Soviet Union and other
socialist countries. The tempo and

see a spot. . . .

-

such- aid is on'y a forita o
cntrprist together with

j j duty of all those who
jiave a scientific approach to scale of .auch struggle and actiona IJHAT was even more Intri- thJag aboñt it. In fact, we first

hfa
' - ' S

joins

tw US fmperiaIis on tj j the class has steadily increasid aincei
when relations between our

guing státmen sawitinthenewapapershere,
tfl the Lok Sabha that the whlch reproduced, I think,

cruiseor,isltpart otiie
d the

us seventh Fleet jn the losing friends Ifwe allowed
InIan Ocean, the governmnt such aggressive action by the

-

How would you dsfin& the character of Soviet aid
contrary. howcvcr, th& US and
othcr imperiahsti navcr bother-

of cconp-

truggie wish each phase of the good

. devezopment of countY and the sociali it c:oun-

to the tries bega1 'to devéJop
VS Chief of Staff, Geñ. Max- some aziessage from Ainerca,
well TayIor who was with the some newspapers there al,out

of the Influence
the VS In waters which

would ask for a cIarfflcaUon; us goveriiment, .

from theUSOovernment.
- t, th nonaligned countrics? Doss ftflOtkhC!p to cd aboiu thr qucstiOfl

tnic aid to tiw nrwjy fnepcn-
capitalisi and to point 4i1ckJy.

jg perspectives. Jt ja th& .
What. d4 gca nuigc, to Prime Minister for hail an this. I think it is probably

hour ohly briefly mentioneci ua tokeep aàquainted as I
strategically jinportaat

The Prime Minister sabi
ciou enong A. D.

Maid (lndependent Intrrup-,. .prSeTVC capita1isn- in thoss countries? (D. K. GHOSE, dcnt countries till thc aovie duty to lead maSS'StrUgglS in- tlW C143 stnaggle and tunas
Chisc '-thesubject when, he was go- 'was told..

u", she asked.
be could not under- ted to say, "Some of wel-

. : Cakutta); Unoi inadc a spcctaCUIar
this 14.

each phase of capitalist deve1oe actions vas th aggrcs.

throujli S01' WhiCh UtàII the gar of lag away and the Prime MI- , prime !iinister: r io not
quite

stand what the member
ua

come the 8eventh Fleet"..
against

buahthrough n
Then, r1uctantIy and in a

the people
th& ovn expezience come to 'Zf ' ' tTI4 a 'ievoIuUonanf ulster h1mheI does not thliak 'When Gen. Maxwell Tayiàr ñow hôw ti t Was he to ak the ..

A 1jt of all. it is no the
M. Union alone among

wage a SUSt3111d polemic
certain "Lefts" among the Corn- niggardly fashion some funds did desire the end of capitalism. aroacb to tharuling c?ass in ,'1, ' . -.. . :- '!.: the papers about nuclear war-

heads Is or not. May
118 Government what their
future Intentions were?

A Congress meniber Sudhir
Ghosh aeked Bhupesh Gupta

that munist who wanted the Red ow into some basic industries Passive waiting for capftaist India. correct: ,,

: the scia1ist witre gives
Army to "carry revolufion" -In the public sector in/Some couU brekdown is' hardly the atti- There Is a lessoii mall this for be. Z understaivi from the When Azad repeated his

'

If he was prepared to give aa
'hlsaid ta the, nonaligned .countries.

'AU the indu&. beyond the borders of the Soviet tries. Even then tk trns in the
of interest,rate repayment

tude any zevolutionary worth the all who want a sodalist India. , ,, , , / , statement made by Gen. Tay-
br, 'on isis going away from

question, thePrime Minister
mid "No Sir, we have not

assuranuce that Comniu-
zis friends In China" woulci

ing filina. do so though. of Union.
Still Iate SFALIN led the

shape
con&tions and training of local

name can adopt
As we n see from ur own . .

MOHITSEN Xndla today, that an aircraft asked. . They tOld us they not repeat the Invasion oZ

course. the Soviet Union took
PSU in a gUCCSSf1il .

ideological are not nearly so - . , carrier with some. destràyers were coming ut Once Jere. Xndlâ In future. Bhupesh re-
leads in this matter and

.
makes the -largest contribution.
'This.

offensive against TROTSKY and
his who advocated similar

advantageous as those offered by
socialist countries.

-
\

- It necessary th take- up the cam è to see me, he did not
if they decide so, would pro-
bably be coming to the Indian

I do not know what they
will do in future".

tossed: '1 not here
speak for Ch1nese Govern-j

oily go to confinn its van-
camp

group
anti-Leninist ideas. Revolution 1s /nd every now and again the matter .witb the US Govern- mention this. He was with me Ocean n a month . or twoS ment. i am here- to'speak for

. guard role in the socilist
ther is unique about not for export Stalin said in a imperialists sabotage whole pro- inent. for hail an hour,. and a he

'your
thne. I suppose the olv1oUs Hem Barna (PSP) wanted to

the
our country. You.are notiere .

nothing
..

demarcates it, telling phrase, basing hi1flSff. On jects for which earlier promises
V . was going away, he saiI,

V

inference Is that they are do- know whether coming of sa the Rear Admiral of the
V

Soviet aid which
let us say, from Chinese aid. the la* of the uneven develor were made. A glaring instailce Vj5 In complete contrastto the newspapers seem to be full of

it has been ftnally
ng this to let It be known
that they are therp.

the Seenth Fleet into the
Ocean would not be

Seventh Fleet. . . .We know
how to defend our courttri". .

these socialist countries ment of capitalism and of worid the Bokaro stee' plant apprehenslons- voiced by .thls; nat V

V aid. but ü' very differ revolution. .

Only a thoroughly perverted members and the press also decided yet,but it was being
Chakravartty: It Is

an Invitation to other coun-
tr1e to thing. Later, the.sre giving

to Nepal, to give mind can ee m . the concessions about the possible danger to considered', as I have said, Renu do a similar
V

on atarday,
.

:

ant quanfiti.
example. Obviously it AID WAKENS that the imperialists ar.e now I the policy d nonalignment that some ships, some part f qft obvious. .

V

V

Prime Minister made a state-P
.

only one
be id that viet.aid W IMPERIALISM forced to make on oCOn pursued byIndia and other the Fleet should come to these . - .

Prime Minister: X doubt very ment in the Rajya Sabba in
nnot

Nepal is strengthening capitalism aid weaken
thanks to socialist aid, some Joint . _______________________________ countries in the region and the .

tvatersarid perhaps may eyefl V Prime Minister: Yes, quite much if that would be such response to Bhupesh Gupta'3
Chinese aid is strengthen- But does socialist couspir of the socialist and . aggravation of international go to Africa and roam about so.

V

a invitation. I doubt very . motion for papers. Besides .re
.-

while
lug SOcialiSI I Therefore, the imperialism?

Take the Aswan dam in the
imperialist powers.

i must also be stressed that
.

..

____J tension by this action of the like this. Re dir! not sa3* any-
V 5 Government, the Prime thing about Its coming to our P. K. Vasidevan Nair asked

much if there is any other
power which is capable of

peating what he had already
. stated In the Lok Sabha, he in

V

. question itsf is incorrectly
por

u. it is essential for
Egt's Wth ad owiflg th socialist .

aid greatly raises the
the coes N S KIIRUS1ICHOV rn MInIstez could dismIs the ports, anyhow In -our tern- whether the government sending considerable num-

here.
the course1 of-his . statement,

The basic characttr o. socia the US tried blackmail, refusiflZ
presage of odt

ideas among the whole thing in i casual-man- tonal waters. That was all". ' thought that the presence of
the

bee of ships round about also said:
list aid to the nonaligned cone-

tries ft i
aid unless Nasser cancelled his .

and of socialist
masses of the underdeveloped -4-let. ner. He thought that the ex-

tension the US Seventh HaRISH CHARA ii&-
the Seventh Fleet in
-u Ocean. will only help -

V . .

, u known, the
V

is

meant to b4p t)ese countries arnis agreement .
with Czcchoslo-

TheSoviet Union not only
countries. V V

The very of industrial -r-1
of

Fleet's operation to the Indian THUR (Congress) asked
Vwas

to lncreaseteñsion In the area
in use "Not To outside the tern-

waters V of Indj is
' break their dcpndncc on the

for each and CVCT)P

VlkI3
stepped in but gave such effective

VNftSSER

procees
d onomic growth, which this ,

V.

Ocean "probably just to whether it was the. attitude
keep acquainted" with the of the Government of Indta

and cause concern
minds of the Independent Our Detriment"

.

V open to the naval vessels of
,

imperialists
type of economic and military backing' that nationalised

the Suez Canal, rebuffed the im-
aid facilitates, helps to create

enlarge the f the . .. eea. V any country iias access
V

countries in use area. rr so, V the United States as to the
V

commodity. . perialist invasion and with Soviet
and
working clan, without viiith 11'4 Great Marxist-Leninist KHRUSHCHO on: V - the Indian Ocean or the he wanted to know. whether Mianda Nambiar (Com- iiavai vessels of an other

It be
V

It is meant to. help these coun-
to eliminate as quickly as

help again, ran the canal services.
its.

win èmain .an uthp
V Burning Problems Facing the Worl4 Today-World 1fl rsPonse to a calling at- Arabian Sea and can- take

teñtion notice, the Prime Mi- their war ships there and'
the government wouldconvey
this feeling of this country to

munist) : May I know whether
j is the.policy of the govern-

.
V country. would quite
wrong to suggest that a.

fries
possible the terrible economic

Take Ceylon and effective
opposition to the blackmail of Socialist aid helm the raUyisg ' V

PCOCe andProgre.s of Mankind.
V

thr told the Lok Sabliá on have exercises without con- the US Government. meat of India not to protest cruise by a few. TJS naval
backwardness which is the curse

Left behind and whith
the US gOVerflflcot acting as the and the unity c;f tie national THE NATIONAL Ana1ysI of the national liberation

movement at theDssnt 5tate of l .

December .. 19: . .'There 2 have suiting the countries lot the
been newsPaper to region and without a sort of

,

Prime Mlnlser: I do not
when naval forces of another
country decide to cruise in a .

. ships in the Indian Oeeaa .

ithT thlCtflS OU frdom
V

it exploits In order to further itS
OI1 agents of the nationalised

monopolies. Agait Soviet aid
democesfic forces by shattering

anti.sociaiist pro-
LmERATION
MOVEMENT development also the close con-

between the V suggest that the Umited States "no objection" from us as think that Vy ptjr big way in the vicinity of our or Imperils our policy of .

neo-colonialiSt designs. Once these oIl
i11 thC form of oil supplies pro'.'ed

anti.communist
helps the of

necUon ,anU.coloñtal
and the world socialist system . oovernment was extending well. "Is it not iikeiy to Ian- concern need be caused to

.

territorial waters In the garb V nonal1gnnient. . V .

countrieS have advanced iñdus.
trialVagrarian self-sustaining ece-
nomies the Imperialist neocolo-

decisive.
Take Cuba, which the US

,' hoped to. starve to deãthby

anti-imperialist consciousness.
th ft vet7

conco when the pen.

and the iflealuable guidance and
assistance rendered by socialist coun

. -ies. The author poInts OUt which
I

way to go inc the newly Independent V

V

V V
V

V : hru'E defen
ofprotectlng d1a and itself,
several thousands of miles
away from its sbqre's, without

'
"TO prevent misgivings,

however, I would like to state
ii!alist strategy is mashed. :tiie long standing sugar pie of a ven underdeveloped '

n°'°°& . . :
TO AVERT WAR. OUB A brilliant exposition of the balance 1V.. wk our askihg for such protec-

tion?
emphatically, that while we :
are. glad to take ssIstance

f HELP FOR V delivery greement. But the sugar.
cane. did not rot in the Belds and

counfty confront the choice . of
path o development to take

TASK of forces in the world today and how
the Leninist polacipie oi peaceful Co.

the Interests

V

V
V ,

V from friendly countries In our
ECOHOMIC FREEDOM Cuba did not starve-the Soviet .-capiblist or non-capitalist 182 Pages 20 liP; escistence answers vi

. of all peoples of the worSt
V

V

operational sphere V of Its pinge on our policy of non- the countries here. If the Prime Mln1ster No. It ls.not . defence build-up, there Is no V

;

What ha to 5 that Union and other socialist coun- àialht aid l,ecomes part of the A àfthepredatory seventh Fleet from the China aligainsont", he also asked. hen. Member takes thea policy of ours at all. We Vqnestion of any foreign ships
V

foreign
.

.

the overwhelming VU1aOTitY
Latin American

tries stepped .

Take our country. Whether
living experience V of vast masses.
for whom exjerience alone is the

OF THE PEOPLE. nature o 'r'°1'°' Its lying to
ENEMY OP PEACE push the wor d to the brink of a Slier- .

pages is ap. snonucicar catastroppe. The author
Sa to the Indian Ocean area. .

We had no information on The Prime Minister replied V

countries one .b' one, most
of the countries in SoutI-

see; If the thing Is obviously
to our detriment, we protest;

or .forejgn troops or
aircral participating In the

. Afro-Asian and
the struggle for polid-

VV*
.

it is the development of the ultimate teaciser and guida lucid an yab that although
the Imperialism usa

.

thissubject and we had at no that so far as he knew thera as asia are more or ices if it is not, we do not. . actual defence of the country. .

countries
cal independence has come to a steel industry or heavy machine

TWO
nature of not

changed. Its potentialities have been
V

been consulted by the Was "flO question of any ezer- allied to the VS government. . .
ThIS defence will be effected

'by
successful conclusion. Now the
chief jask- confronting the peoples

tools, or heavycoalminIng machi-
nery or oil or pharmaceuticalS in MISCONCEP11ONS

curtalied by the mighty forces of: Voalasm capable of . warUng aU
attempts to push the world Into an

US Government V the rnat.V e hee". em is no
tar.- question of their referring the

,

"Some People
The isme fled p-

aentI In the Rjy Sabb.a
ouly the dian
forcesand the people of this

V

of these countries is economic
TO-

the public setor-alI so very
necessary for our economic lade. There are two misconceptions

atomic holocaust.
SOI9M bi of construction ofcom-

. matter to us. it depends onV

"When Gen. Maxwell Tay- wiat they are going to do. We Feel Nervous"
too on the same day. whenVU Gupta, who had

country." S

V

inVdependence and national
of breaking their un- peiidenc&4n all cases Soviet aid to be avoided when escamining

toV
cor.miwsSM munlam. consolidation of the position

and achievements of socialism and io5 called on hie on the 17th do not know yet", he added. given notice of a motion -
generations
equal and in many cases, depen-

Vd

is decisive, while other socialist
also theit

the question of sodaIit aid
underdeveloped newly indepen- V

comUflon ot tie two soejo-
economic systems. V .

December, among other
V

mentloneci, he told When F. L Vasudevan Nair
Hoflil Daji (Communist)

The Ceylon Prime Minister
for' papers on the subject,
rose to demand that the

PM Must
relations with the imperial-

ist world market . and the conti-
. countries are pulling
weight .

here
dent countries. .

The is the wrong notion
THE vov'o.w A masteriy analysis of The class strug.
WORKING CLASS AND ale today' and therole of the Marxist-

matters
' that they were conslder- (Conunuflist) asked whether

they for "sight

.
j ezp*essed grave concern.

.
Prime Minister make . a Reconsider-

V

.

Isuing grip Of imperialist mono- f might be mentioned
V that the long tSrm Indo-Soiet

first
that except for countries which THE COMMUNIST Leninist parties (now e,Østing in at- V

MOVEMENT . most ninety countries . with a
lag the advisability of some wereçomlng

of iheir Set'enth Fleet seeing", the Prime VMInIter's
V

V pj Minister:. I do not say
*.aent to the House

clarifybig' the V govet's Bhupesh Gupta, however, .poly capitaL
The main burden of. the stnIg- ttadc . agrccmrne sincd oil

thc signal
have gone on tosocialism as part

their freedom struggle anti-
membership over 42 crores) In the
battle to overthrow Imperialist donS-

. fton and triumph of socialism. V

'.
' cruising these areas with reponse was: "Yes, I saylt Is

'getting Ight seeing the waters V
j but most of them are and V position and Its reaction to warned that the coming of

needed accomplish this February 2. 1953 W55
whole

.of
imperialism it only a pro-capital- V

V
the object of acquin- seeing,

V

some of them are not. .Xt is the VS move. BhupeshSaId the US Seventh Fleet into the .

task falls on the nalional demo- (or the development of .a SET. . 8oP.
V

i it the seas in this etc.' possible that some people may that the Afro-Asian cohn- ncian ocean would aggra-
V V

V

cratic movement of the countries series of agivenwsits. between
Soviet Union and the othct

itt factor. .

That is to say It is wrongto :
. V or get rom:

V region butno dc1sion had
Vasudevan Na1r Bow can feel a little nervous about it.

.

tries were alarmed by this 'rate the political situation in
V concerned. Various dasses, par-

ties and Individuals have to be
the
newly ' independent countrWs.

'. acquired
hold that aid which strengthás
the anti.imperIalist 1ndepesdent

.V V V

PEOPLE'S PUBLISSING RAJKAMAL PRAKASHAN
HOUSE > L. ya naryagani. nelhl

?
been taken 1st the
Sense naval vessels of the the war ships come here for varior óommunist :

V

and enlightened and lcd for Peaceful coexistence
dimensions. the economic economic fbundations of a newly

.

BanS Jhansl Road. New Delhi Branch: Opp. Science coflege, Seventh Fleet aught be used sight seeing? asked whether there was any * From Our Parliamentary Correspondent
the cthpletion of the national
democratic

new
basis of the nonaligned. anti. free state led by the national 5c RoomS VMar4 Arcade. Patn

Connaught Vcircua. New Delhi.
ATMARAM

for such cruises- - -
Renu ChakiavaritY (Corn-

truth In the report that Gen.
Taylor offered the alrcraf car- 'v'revolutions.

V Moreover, in toddy's world - imperialist trend in inter- bourgeoisie only helm eapilaliem.
V

Branch: Near Bharat Talkies. . & SONS.
Bhopal Kashinere Gate, Oethi "it the US Government munist) : With atomic wea- er coming aiong with the .

S

V

there are two V alternativc national politics. was laid.
Certain of aid from the

Anti-imperialism should not
equated with pro.capitaliem. PP nooksvALL Branches: Hans Rhas. Newel1d

Mahanagar. Lucknow190-B. Rhetwad! 5aIn Boid. -
decided V do th* all that we POnSI V V

Seventh Fleet as an "air urn- move of the VS Government
to the

the area and increase tension.
The US had.no business to beBefore the peoples of these

countries as they embarh upon
aspects

socialist countries need emphasis. We should remember that for
V

nriige Boad,Bomba'-4 MeeristShow Room Prarthana Sansaj. Ramkot, ifyderabad V

need say, today, is that out- Prime Minister: It La just
aide the waters OfV

brella" to Vies. -

V

. extend operation of
the seventh Fleet to Usa In the Indian Ocean, 7,000

V
the arduous tacit of national it is given mainly for the

V development bc indust-
a noncaitalist path of develop-
meat, ldusfflal gmwth 'public

V

Bombay-4 Thainbl Market, chaura
V

V

waI Patsi Vsee Bombay-i 3aIp
possible to impress the coun-d1a the ocean Is, naturally, V tries roundbout that they. Prn Minister: There has Iidian Ocean. miles away from her shores.

V

. .

ugcnèration. Will they - choose
thc captalise the non-

of
rim in the public sector and . the sector extension, independent ,.VNATIONAL nooa AGENCY

(P LTD
open te them, as tOV the na1 e thre. Some justfficaosiany other coma t r.:

been nooffer and no propos
of t1IS kind or f any other / woui like to know from

cited the protestmadeV by
ceyion and Indonesia and hepath

capitalist path? A fierce class credits have a very low interest
in Instalments over

foseign policy, etc., are
ssantIaL Anti-imperialism is a

19. Banldm Osattedi Stal. Chandlgarh
Cacutta-l2 Ma! flfrn Gain -Zullundur V

vessela of there may be But they are
V Pal (PSP) not coming to India. The. kind. He merely referred to the government what steps said that. the US move was

. struggle develops in thCSC coon-
tiles around this question.

rate. repayable
a long period. crucially important segment of ASSAM NATIONAL BOOK NABAJXJGA GRANTHALAYALTD

Nath asked,what
according to the .Goemstent Indian Ocean IS a vast area; V they are taking to prevent

a thIns. It is a question
clearly intended to link up the
NATO and SEATO mllitarl

These are matters of the inter- . In accordance with the desires the - progt3m1fl f non<apitalist
development. .

AGENCY Chandal Chowin Cuttack-2Pan BaSaL Gauhati
PEOPLE'S BOOK BOUSE .

of India's 9.SSe5lflent, were the it spreads right from. Africa
down to the South Pole and Psilfl Minister epeat- of policy. The voice of India build-np.

V

isa1 develoDment of these must-
in the socialist coun

of the countries receiving
credit, the ocialist countries The second is the wrong notion

PEOPLE'S BOOK HOUSB
o. B. N. College. Patna B.tY. Gate,, vaznmi

V

motives and reasons behind
thiS US moVe. as It pro tO the west UP to the AUat1c ° that Gen. Taylor had told

bahg
should be raised by the the
Minister himself that we Bhupesh reminded the

,

.

\ tries wlich
mica connotand do not Inteeven uroIly prode for .the oppor.

to reoay the credit
that the . forcds of eevolution n
only be increased . and tallied

TMeA BOOK . csmn NAVBNATARA
34. Bamart Row. Bombay-i PUBLICATIONS ( LTD ..

vide a deterrent to the Chi- Ocean. We cannot. say nobody
mdc- round all that area.

"' tbt It was only-
considered whethera part of would not tolerate the pre- Prime Minister that he had V

VThis isa matter of principle.long flty
through the delirery of commodi. through economic breakdown and N.C.B.H. (F> LTD.. Sarpabhushana Mu Compound. nese or to emphasise the can go

Govern- the Seventh Fleet should be sénce of the us Fleet In the in the Past objected to the
ccepted y the Comm'mist move.

ENGELS's site. ties usually exported by the catastrophe. This is a variant of 6. NaBathaflibi Street, Mount
/ V Road. Madras4. pendence Of the US

those whièh
V RflU ClIkTRVRTttY geferr- sent tO tour the V flfl flffl Ocean menacing the V extension of the operation of

to thement at long as
V ment in the closin decades of borrowing countries. V the notion that it VnCdS the di VISALAVANDHRA PUBLISHINGShow om: 8/30. Mount Road, ROUSE .. ..asadrasz

inent of countries
toY have given them -mill- press reporta that it

two
Ocean and It has not been
decided finally.-

freedom of our country and
othea countries. Nonalignment

the Seventh FleetflJ Ocean and he appeal-
tIle igth century tst the vic. 4 The earmarked credits of the.

for
Iomtion of war to engender revo.
lution. Actuall'y this notion is

V

Beanches: 10. West Tower , Buckioghampet, Vljayawada
Madurat

was not just one or
V bases. . coming into - the

yet
demands it.-Therefore it is not ed teV ;a Prime Minister, as

torious
proletariat of one caun-

tryV cannot force its 'blessings" on
socialist countries provide

the maxirnun participatinn of the more tn the nature of a slander
Street. Vssjjnmc BOOK

19/ri, Big Bases ROUSE
Street. Cotnibatore sultan Bazar. Hyderabad ThePrime Minister pmee- Ocean, that It was a

Vtask
Biaagavat 3 Mad (Con-

In
goodVfor . the Prime Minister
to that these are for-

the leader of a great non-
to reconsider

V

. any other country. concerned country,. in the con-
struction of new enterpriees.

spread by the Imperialists who
try to deIiCt Comnumits and

V
V

HIGGINBOTHAMS\(P) £TD. PRABBATH BOOK BOUSE
ed his inabilitY to answer the force of the Seventh

He did not want to Fleet with nuclear weapons
cress) asked If viewot re-
ports in American. and British

say not
rItOrIa1 waters", Bhupesh said.

aligned country,
the whole matter and raise ;

V

Later this beame a practical
of the Apart from the use of local mato- bther fighters for socialist revo. P. B. No. 311. Mount Road. Ernakulam-Trivandrum--

- Madras-S Kozhlkode-.Mlepy-Cannanore .

.question.
'But all I can say". : and aircraft carrier. "Is It newspapers about some sort of V voice Vgjt this US

VIssue with the shccess
October in 1917. VT)' resources as far ac possi'le, lution as persons bent on crest. onIythatitlsasIghtseCifl conttnulng.Presenceof the, Eewarnedthatweshalibemove.

V .jkevolution
cpón after this LENIN had to this enabler the raialng of-thou- lag niisety nd chaos as the V

V

V
V

V

' VB NEWAGE
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' j.OWEVER much he PrUne Muuster has tried to a second editorial the 'By failing to . oppose tiw thw is an itt4itiOfl to- equl

play down the importance of the proposed extension
PATRIOT wrote Jas Pnday Svcnth Fleet's proposr4 opru th Amcnca naval units wit

of the operational sphere of the United States' Seventh We will not be 'able to prevent
flcn. Ii :;:I:aT :caI

' : P1éet: to the hidian Ocean and howeverreassuring he has the American navy doing what it out making any imtncdiat& gain India can do in word or in

:- r- .
to be befote Pàrlifl1Cflt b)T. declaring that it was no hk:;1t : ciear1ro Our which can pave . th way for a action which will not embanss

threat to our freedom or nonalignment, the issue has rica11y tell the Amercan govern
the border friends or comfort focs

-sñowballed into one of public discission andthose who meiit tiiat this is a mostuifriendIy SFATSMAN i also of the

I -

first expressed serious concerfl over thi USmove have Wefurhe MORE ;

continued to feel more convinced of its simster designs indicate, that if Americapeisists theJopoSd US project.

- and harmful consequences.
"i sP of our protts we shall na o i pot yet uhder a

-
have no pther courie but to regard and even if India

. The Government of India's "The theory that there is no inetica as an openly imperialist But the NATION/LHERA1D of d the streiwth to ni' up one

apathy and, indiffeeñce Vh1th point in expressing disapproval OWeT. We can refuse to take any December zi okays the US project she would hardly be justified in

cou1d be interpreted a eveü quiet since the United States ,hás the turthet aid from America arid and ruI out any idea of protest it i tia case."

acqüieiceiiec to the Péntagon's right. as anyotherpowerhas. to begin etuming whatever is due b)1ndiainthemaUer.ItSaid .

brazen attempt to act as pollce enter the Indian Ocean makes non- to her. . .
"But specifically in the contt

man on the high the in thiapart iense of muchthat is essential to . ,

'rhe old complexes are not at ,of containing China the naval

of the world has only decpene4 meaningful diplomacy. When 'The present American decision work now; Chinese aggression has tour still invites the objections

V

the enigma for many. Of course. SEATO was organised and India's IS xploratory in character. It is a changed the situation. It would be that politically It could be unwise.

there are sonie others who have
V fl the subject of military test of the political Integrity of the puerile of India to Vpxotest plitoni militarily' ineffective. and iii both

. tried to find a virtue in the alliance were emphatically expreis-

V

Seventh Xleet V

V ed, were these views irrelevant or
V

j.

V a
drrnYth=u 0 MIN øUs SHA Dow

the USmoe. tend e opna- . .

V
V

V V

.

f th S th fleet th "New Delhi has not desisted '\

V -

:

flthfrOmd4mngitS OFV SEENtll FLEET
V Thursday it vrote: V

neither Indian . conaeiq nor ap-
V

pi-oval was technically necessary V

'Clearly the attempt to soft- ° CVGfl isgall)i re1vant. Yet governments of South-Asia includ- cally. for the pleasure of others, respects inferior to the alternative

V p55 a decision of considerable
when Aineticao iniltary power is ing our own. If we take it without against an exercise which poses no' aid for India's strengthto-

V

$j llcance has been unavailing to be cstablishedin this part of demur and pretend that nothitig threat of any kind to her and is wards which the West has grown

aid New Delhi, for its part. can- the world on the :grond tiiat,a serious has-happened we wilL be a warning only to a countxy whith surprisingly cooL"

V not V overlook the need, once and iOWCT vacuum' exists, New inviting a. new form of domination, has committed aggression against .
V Dclhi seemingly conUflt V

onewhith is more todious ' th her. At other tim the US Sth V

- -. . - '-----V -. 4lt in,lnl,irnfor all, to ciarnyin asniuu.
pretcnce that nothisig important

acquiesce on thc grounds that
'w Cats do nothing about it'."

the one trom wnicn we nave -

coped. and one more debiliteting." in eXr&es beyondits Iegitiat
,;

is involved was never convincing limits-would be considered a dan-
.

V
and is now rapidly wearing thin.

ENJOItSJNG The BLITZ newsmagazine of
the US

gns pastime. 1ut no Indian
alive th the Chinese danger would

I

'Over the past one year it lisa
known an US. MOVE?

December as called move
.guiiboat: diplomacy and said: advocate academié protests?'

V

:

1een fairly widely on
unocial basis that the US navy

ambitions of estab- &jer pointing out that the US

V

WhotVT be th& tnotie of

it

V

fl is
not averse to the US project. On

:

VV

was-nourishing
lishing a PrOSenco the h*dia'i 4ecision is not one of making this latest .Attierican bravado,

cause cw Dclhi inigJity. 1St Thursday.it said : "Since there

V
- -

Dcean - and, in support of this
objective. dark hints were suibly

usual visits to the Indian Ocean
butV a fUndaIUCUtSVI one. with far-

InUS
embarrassment. And its timing

-adds to our discoinfitufc. Indeed,

is no quertion of India,becoming a
participant in whatever plans the

V seleased from time to time OIL the reaching consequences on which
nsolignanc)! is manifest. in its USA may have, her own conan-

. subject of. Chinese rnbwrco and
the 'vacuum' created by the with-

the Americans have been planning
and sounding the reaétions of annooncemrnt from- .

American
at a tituS like this when .

euro should be clear." It added
that India is 'rig)idy interestedin

V -V
diawal of British naval power. V

V

Asian governments. the paper
-warns that 'New Delhi's Silent ac-

quarters
China and Pakistan are busy not promoting .a scare in her

neighbourhooVd.
V

V
"The point S nOt what the quiescence will,, not unreasonably, rot-sing - SO much controversy

about our nonaligncd independ-
V V

)-

United States intends to do -ito-
mediately but-what is likely to

be interpreted as an oblique en-
doreeient of the US project with sore in the world itvlhrcontext

of ths irojcctd conference of
'1'he Seventh Fleet has remained

dose to the Chinese mainland for
develop fróns an American naval irreparable damage to India's image

nonaligned countries. years without inviting disaster. By
presence in thc Indian Ocean. tn suth-st Asia.'

V
sending a few ships through the

V

This is at the heart of the matter
and not such technicalities as

.

is for
'p quibble

V

over America's
Indian

.PRO'7I1JG Indian Ocean the Seventh Fleet
maybe depended upon not toVcause

that the Indian Oc&ifl free
anyone to enter or that Asneii--

right to operate outside
territorial waters complete

.

A IfANJLE a 'ghtful havoc."
V

. can naval shipi will not be fuell-
ed o 'scTvicd at Indian ports.

the truth that the Seven
Flt i i naul as a political Indi is facing a serious Sino-

THE HINDUSTAN TIMES
W?Ot& \Oti Dccembrr 57 that "A

-

I

Nor is It terial in any way to
argue that on11 'one or twO

weapon in support of what Wash-
ington considers is or will be in -

challenge to the nonaligned
conference. which we are firm1r

Ot deal of excited comnnt
'fl 50020 scctionS of

ship? arc iflVO ved. the interests V of South-East Asiz
This is something which it lain-

up. A more handsome t
to the Chinese and the Pakistanis

-

°
Press' on this subjcct Its

. own reaction is not excited. It
i: TnIN £ND conceivable New Delhi would have from Washington could not have jd that India must snake it

OF '7flDGE V
silently accepted before the Octo-
bar-November crisis of ig6a.

conceived at Va moment like . shc is not involved in

. V "Once it Is ëOnCeded that a part
V this -

V
thia US project and also sh

-'V. -VVi t1.;., V
shouhl protest "very firmly if

of the Seventh Fleet has the tight i15S.LU5 s:nIis "' '.-.---
V "New Delhi has, therefore. no

neio&callv to patrol the Indian problem caused such asea-cha9 alternative but to repudiate the-
j c&icession in effect

justifies the presence of the entire
-in New UeltnS posrore -In WUUU

affairs? We are assurçd that it has pr0J The most prac&al form of
pm would, in our opinion. be

Seventh VFlret What we have here not but the . facts; such a they,
" the immediate extension of our

is the thin end of the edge whidi aie, ind4Cate otherwue. tT1itO11S1 waters limit from six to
implies. that the wedge itself is

less pertinent than the purpose it V

V

The paper called upon the Prime
twebie inil&'

j to fulfil. V

-,,

Minister to think again on the
problem. 'ew Delhi must ask it- The AMRITA BAZAR PATBII(A

.

-

Washington, alid more specific-
sup-

nusly . whether the course
te fouowi ainst Its better

of last Friday commented:

aUy -the Pentagon, presumaby
-V V poser that the tlimate created by judgment 1f reany yield dlvi- "If India's objective is to nd

aV pf 1uU of the border
the border &spute is as promising . dends in the.long rim?' aisputewithoutresortthar.but

- aconttasanymwthtoe
over' the Indian OcconasVa sticces-

British navy. This is

Crilicisin th& utterances of
India's AJassador in Washing-

frthn a position Vol strength, the
US Seventh Fleet!s presence in the

sor to the
, V surely somethin which .e* Delhi ton on the same subject. Th

TIMES OF INDIA wrote on
Indian Ocean can hardly. be. of any
avail in the hard gamc of patient1cannot dismiss y.

claiming that it
infonñation; that India canhas Monday : "In a inoher of, such waiting and lov accretion of

no
I do nothing about it. that it- has considerable saonicne and which

been consulted, or that Indian
V thr Prime Minister is obviously

internal strengtk On Vthe other
hand, it will give handle to Peking's

.

flot
,

territorial waters will not be handling with extreme caution
the Ambassador in Washington

propagandists who have started
sowing the seeds of discord among

.

1

VI

violated.' would better- serve - the countty's India's -traditional Mends in Africa

V

V

Ø Saturday, the paper again interests - by hreping mum;
V whose combined political

rote under ,the headline !flsnaK - whigh. inndcntsl is' what influence far outhi$ch their miii-
- - .-- --. - . . - Trcndent johnson dour.' tary power.

-
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V V VThe Suprm Court by a majority dgee on
'--Decmbcr 5, held Rt4s 148 and ii of th6,Indian Rail-

'Establishment . itule 149 of Rly. Code v,V way Code unconstitutional, being incon-
V

sistnt with Ari1cI 311(2) and violative of Aitick i4.of V

V V th& Cwstitution. - rL 3 1 1 of Costitutiôn
V ' V NDER Rule 148 (since ye- this rule provided in the liailway
V V numbered as i49), the appro. Establishment Code was, in fact V V

priate authority was empowered hanging like a sword of Damodes
w terminate the services the hds Authorities Take to New Subterfuge :

of over of the employeer.
V VV

of cases underpermanent employees after giving Since
V

V

V them, notice for the specified whith Rule i was invoked fell
V V

perioL o paying them salary for within the category of alleged
in

strong from th workers side.
It was argued on behalf of the

"Artide 311(2) iS intended to anne with the ruftents of -
afford a sense of security to Article 311 .

,

V

suclL erio eu. of notice. victimisation (the majority being
V The Supreme Court upheld the 'trade union activists), the demanclV

Railway administration before the
Supreme Court that every civil

public servants, who are sub-I dirion of the rights .
'stntiveIy appointed to acontention of the unions that for repeal of this rule was very

V

servant held oce during the of employees, as enS1U1Iied in thepermanent post. V Once the nstitotion from the highertV V

V
P1'V of the President or the
Governor. Although it was true

scoe of Aiticle 311 is duly tribunal in the country hai been
Vdetermined, it must be 11CId

Central Govt. Employees this isleasure would not be
exercised

iinucr gain for the tradethat no Rule framed undes movement. The likely reper-capriciously or unjustly
or unfairly, the- doçtsine of plea-

Article 309 of the Constitution *-ons 'of the judgment' on cercan trespass on 'the

Demonstrate sure inevitably imposed a stamp
,righta of the Ctnductguaranteed by Artide311. 'for IligherDA of prrious character on the RUIre of the Central and StateThe court further observed: vent employeco are -now

VV From Our StiffVCorrespondent
tenure enjoyed. by the civil sex'
vant and, therefore, whether

"At this stage. we ought ti
add that in a modern demo-

g

.
V ' NEW DELHI: Over' ten thousand Central Gov-

Rule-549 VWaS made or not it
Vuld be opài to the President

cratic State, the efficiency- and
incorruptibility of the public FrCSh - :

V

ernment employees at the call of the Confederation or the Governor to terminate he administration 'is of such ins :Aftack V V

V of Central Government Employees (including P&T, - of any civil servant
whose case feu under ' . Aiticle

.portance that it is essential V
afford to civil rervnte adequate V

- 'civil aviation,: CPWD), Centarl Secretariat ClericAl
Association, Civilian Defence Einployees. Unions de-.

í(i). . protection against capricious But a recent, vevort from

V monstrated before Parliament on December 19.
V

Plea of
action from their supen ---- hitterenjenV wdrkI&ops mdi-
authorities. If a permanent cates that on December ii. six

LATEl they marched to Parliament House. , V

civil servant is guilty of mis. - days after the Supremà Court
conduct he should no doubt judgment, . N. Do, an activistthe residence of Finance The demonstration was led

IfIn1ster . T. T. KRIsmlAMA- by S. MEiDIWSUDAN, Seere- be proceeded against promptly of the Chittaranjan Locomotivç V

OEABt and waited In bitter tary-General of the Confede- The Railway administration also
advanceii the plea that it was

V

snsnnsnnnns.nn.m..s......n.,n..,....,.s,,.....m..,_.,cold for more than an hour - ration, K. G. SBIVASTAVA,
for the return of-the minis- Joint Secretary, All-India De- necessary to construe . ' Article

V

V
V

tee. Krishnanrncharl received fence Employees Federation,
tile memorandum of the GNANIAH

3ii51) and Article 351 mV such a
that the pleasure con Metal & Eng. Wr' Iens- of P&T Federation, templated by Article 310(1) did ,

ployees and assiresi- them JANARDAN ' SHfsRM& and V
consideration of their issues. N. N. MlNA of CPWD Work- not become ifiusory or was not

completely obliterated. V It was to Confer at Hyderabad :NATE. PA]; chairman of ers Union, and UJAVGAR 8IN
the Confederation of-central OH of Secretariat Employees argued that Article 315(2) was in

Government Employees, EENU Association. V

the nature of a proviso to Attide
310 and : -must be - construed

-

' . From Our Correspondent . 'CHAKRAVARTY, Deputy -Lea-. The memorandum - listed strictly.. V '

der of the tYommUnist group four mainpoints ofgrievancs
In the Loin Sabha, Railway- concrnlng questions pf dear-.

FZOIII the point of viei of the
of ent employees of A meeting of the extended working commit-

V men's leader K. ANANDAN ness ailowance, fan in In- the Govemment the Supreme tee of the National Federation of Metal & Engi- V

NAIidBIAB, MP and BOMI comes, revision - of - consumer c judent is significant neering Workers of India held in Bombay on Dc-
DM1 MP addressed the as-- price indices ' and demanded juric GAJFNDRAGADKAR cember 16 under the chairmanship of S. A. .

__________ _____________V sembly of employeea near control on prices. said in his judgment: , DANCE, president of the Federation decided to
-

V hold its 2nd all-India conference on Febrtiary 1-2,
1964 at Hyderabad. V V

V

: P'1ejiaii:ts9V ':i:'isci:' V

- I. HE conference will de- all-India plan of action in
'

- liberate upon questions the -event of Oovernnient - - V

V V ' of setting up a Wage Board of India turning down the

'Claim Justified V

:: for engineering workers, demand for setting up :
speeding up ofwork of the a Wage Board for engineer- :

: Wage Board for -Iron and V Jflg workers. - : '
- steel workers, and other A number of. fraternal

V

V REPOR T OF ENQUIR V FINDINGS
: Issues like. prices, dearness delegates. from abroaj are :

allowance etc. The confer- expected to -attend,the con-
V

V

-jenee will also formulate an . ference .......
V

V :
V

*. From Our Correspondent- V

V

, ---V V

- V

JAMSflEDPUR: The attemptof the Tata Iron & . their construction etc., were under the relevant disciplinary . Works Labour unos;Steel Company to evict its tenants -from East Plant -

and Mohulbera bustees (see NEW AGE, December
Correct. He further observed
that the demand of the affec- of course, to the missed from service under the

V

15! taken a new turn. ted people ". . . either-to give safeguard- prercribed- by Article special powers of th President
31i(2) u honest, under Article 3ii of the Consti-

V

-

-

T busteepeóple had pelt- Accordingly, the Deputy
them proper compensation bY
the Tata. management or to straightforward and ecient tution' civil servants it is Under (c) of Aztidetioned DR, S. EADHA- Commissioner of Singhbbum get the similar type of houses proviso -

of utetost- importance even from 311(2), "where the President orKPJ.SENAN, President of In- Sometime back had ordered
dia, In January thIs year urg- M. BAXTRA, IagIstrate 1st

constructed" was -"gernne". the point of view of the State Governor, as the case may be, is V

-

lag him to take measures to cias at Jarnshedpur to under-
-

It was furtherlield by the
th th should enjoy a sense satisfied that in the interest of
of security which alone can the. security of the State, it is not'

-

-redress th&pllght of the bus- take the eüqulry The magis- mgistrate. that ". . .if the make them independent and expedient to give to that person
V tee dwellers, Dr. Radhakrish- trate has ubm1tted his report

V

eviction of houses by the truly efficient" such an opportsnity" (a -'treason-nan had requested the state to the DC a few days back. TISCO mnagement is ciTe- able opportunity Qf showth
V

goverisnient to InEtitute an The magistrate held . that cted, the whole bñstj people . cause against the action propoJPossibleenquiry to ascertain the cor- the statemetats 1ed by the will -be uprooted. . In such ..
taken in regard to him"). -

of the grievances of applicants showing the num- circumstances, government Abuse Invocation of these spedal
V

the applicants. . bar of houses, the nature of ny be- pleased to consider of the Prerident in the --
-

..n....u.s..sIssssss.sessIn...n..n....n..m...n..m..*......
their- grjevsnces asia the
TISCO management may be The court was much concerned ''g '"--"

°' Rule sio has been struckthe wide powers underInstructed accordingly," ' Rule ig might be abused: dOWIS by the Supreme Court has
V CORRECTION

J Following the submission of
the report of the the

"s our -opinion, the sword camec' concern in trade union -

of Damocles hanging over the (ffICS. There have . been some -

instances
.

A lawyer -from Jamshed- mnt with the tenants to enquiry, hcad of permanent xailwáy sen. earlier of action under
V : -

,pur has written to us the effect tb-at whenever : resIdefl of these buatees
a further to , the form of Rule - 311 against some emplo-

c1as Wpreferred petitionpointing out two mistakes asked by the company they - : the President requesting him
yecs, where eyed staffs8(j) and i) would inevi-
was &smisseit invoicing the ape- - .

V

V

: in our report on Jamshed- would vacate the land. The . action in the matterpur that appeared in our evictions are not under
se of in-

the minds of such powers. V
V

und order the TISCO to stop
. . issue dated December 15. Ihotasagpur Tenancy Act further "eviction proceedings.

V The -flrst mistake Is that as reported In paragraph
public servants and would .

The IV' cinder hold that the
inv appropriate anthonities powers of the - President.

reanwiaue the' TISCO, snide-
. the new -lease-of the- land O of the report. V

-by. the enquiry report,was given to the Tatea by The lawyer hs pointed
th wide powers whidi meant to be used in cxtra- -

may conceivably lie abusect" ordinary dmcwustnnces and no
V

.

hen asked for execution of the t h1d i the èonrt 55001O7OC could possibly .the then British govern- oit that In fact under the decrees awarded by the ' civil' that there was no doubt that the iiith a hrCSt 'tO the security
and-not the CongresS C. P. Act no eviction Is- meat at Jarnsiiecipur. oleasure o the President bad ofVthe State as could not be dealtgovernnient as stated in allowed if the tenanta have with under the provisions of theparagraph 5 of our report been residing on piece of

The, mistake land for more than twelve
of its maesty andA representation has also power because'it was clearly con-

normal. V dis'ciplinary rules and
V second made to the Chief Mlii- troiled by Article is and so the other legal risactment AttentlOis

-- : pointed Out Is that the years. -, Istérof Bihar bySUIiUMU-, deld that was covered by Article is now focussed on the mannertoourTISCO,has instituted--evic- We are thankful -AV 315tion proceedings in court lawyer friend for po of the area, but further
would be.V excluded from the theGoveriiment would

act inV the light of the Supremeno opemfion of the absolute doctrine
V nfl' the alleged ground of out the Inaccuracies. - action has been taken by gov-' of pleasure. 'The pleasure of the jud1Uflt,: in the matter

: having a bipartite agree- editor VV ernment to stop eviction pro- Pwident would still be there but of disciplinary proceedings. .
- ceedings. it had to be cercisrd in accord- __fl'j.J

- - Di4cFrMBER29,l963 V
V V
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Why have we called this meeting of the leading workers and thetrade unions. sation oX the working class

lation, the state sector In .-

party members working on the trade ulion front? But we ma Pose a few ques- We may, therefore, indicate * AKING into account the fact that hé working context of the existence .

,

Is there any special probleni that has to be put be- tioflS afld look for their ens- bere those broad cOflC1USIOfl * a élass and the trade union movement in the
othe sociaIit cnP cazi . ,.

.t 'VTT.. jj
CII.. h t

* *h t fa l + th acceeraingprO- . .
'

ore a ac on 0 is . preheis1ve session and dis- * .' CC Serious .pro ems ec role. . ."

V OU ow we had a It o comes direct cons cussion y be thought of m oubt th In
counfry and the hfe and hymg of millions of toil-

U convention of Communist frontatlon th the state aa lathr. dustr1 structure of the 0ufl-
mg people, the Secrethnat of the Commumst Party t the bourgeo state .

Party members working in the representatives of the na- t h wide one bi chan- decided to call an all India fraction meeting of administered by the bureau- '
the TU movement wch met ofla1 bourgeo1e the gov- p These ces he been the trade ions CCY Hence the state sector

?

Ccutta onMay.20-22, ement,1fltheSPhereOf1 rerkab1éan.ofde ai L 1
duztsuffers fromseveral -

1952 Some ee hthed dustrial law and dustrlal QUESflONS in dunn cod
acu fate wmmittee of the F s aseu evns common to the private

Party workers who were TV relatiorLi that Is in strikes Plan erlo ndthe two ears
to aepute one or two leading party members work sector In the matter of rela-

functionaries attended that COUrtS Industrial tribuna's f 't m d lan
mg m the trade unions Party members, who are tions with the workers the .

eonventlon from all over the and tripartite bodies etc
st ifl1POtflt ques on oe prese r

a crisis
' the General Council of the AITUC or are it trade unions wage policy cor-

country Five reports were
WO and Is beiw' eanraised * office bearers were also called for the meeting It ruptiozi etc

f +b fl +4 l a par 7 0 e wor g L I * I 4 11

e e o yen On w e Party th i general Duug the last elve * W 0 eci e a tue fl ra ana

it endorsed and were publish- political line does lay down years, that is of the two The main direction of this members should be present to study the issues on STRATEGIC '

eduytue Polh.Bureauof ;: the strategic and tactical line and half Plans, as We may change Is that the semi-cob- * the spot and give guidance as a whole. Th delegate session of the TU conference In Bombay.

pe on p m er . . for the working class and its call them, has there been any flial eCOnOmY ofBritlsh Ind1a j all 32 members were present in the meet- .

.. reltlom with regard to the basic or Important change in baSed on backward feudal * . hi met L 1 L 11 IOQ

you are aware, ere other classes In political and the Industrial structure of the arlculture aiid sem1-PrOCeS- ' " a on cem er. . The state sector industries dence and state power, the Formerly, the British Impe- class? .Should socialist

wa3 a comp e y new si a- economic matters. country? What is the direc- sthg raw materlala for the * Oil we eve 0 e u-wwa raue mon ouer- are establishing those lines national bourgeoisie dlverted rialists robbed the national country help capitalism to

tion In the country and also on and clam-nature of this monopolists of the Imperialist ence convened by the AITUC to prepare and * wiic are strategically valu- to its pockets a large part of bourgeoisie of most of the grow?

In ihe Party In tha. period. .spcnic change? countries has taken steps to Launch a National Campaign for. reduction m able for building up the back- the wealth that . was being gains it made from explolta-

- ..
The, calling of ue cenven on break through tts shackles in * prices and iaxes, for higher wages, DA and Bonus bone of an Independent ceo- dralnedaway by the imperla- tion of the working class. Now DIRECTION OF

of Party TU workers waa a PROBLEMS The second question would the last eight years. and for nationalisation. nomy of a newly-liberated, lists. And when 4ate power 'after independence, Imperla-

'
very e p ep. be: * C Il 1WL' 1 1 '

under-developed countrY, viz., gave them the power to build lists try to take away a big SOCIALIST AID .

When the Second and Third . ' ') aceu u ore e C ion steel, machine tools, heavy new industries, the private share of the surplus extracted . -.

. Then again In May 1953,
eneral

g whh there has been such a Plan decided to establish , * meeting a doumeflt on behalf of the Secretariat fod forge, oil, tc. The capitalist sector began amaS by the national bourgeoisie,
\

that Is a year la r, an - g p m r . change, how has it affec- heavy Industry, new Iron and participants in the discussion agreed with Imperialists do not like the lag vast fortunes out of the In the form of high prices for '
e que on is a genuine

.
Inda TU frac:r1 meeting tradeuflions, w: ° liationof ted the working class? In steel plants, the machine tool * the main points of the documents and also sug- newly-liberated countries to surplU&ahIe produced by the capital goods, spare parts, toanewer it we

was ca e 0 a PP what respects has the change units, foundry forges, oil ex- gested certain iiiprovements after which it was be industrialised. But the so- work1ng class and aiso from royalties and know-hOW, tech- i t
p oc is of Jibe-

\ ;3; e2lh the &rty Heie such a meet- shown se1f? Size number lorat1ofl he electr1cal9 adopte& The Secretariat has 'now released the do likW1n1: theProPr1at1Ofl of the ijea- ia'fls ndeertS charges sim in newePoch

in
compos ion, trade, language, 8, e eng , * £ 1- -1 I-

1. e san . e na on urgeo e na- q

reference w e i.i anu g as S1 oesfn9h go caste, etc. mining machinery manufac- * cufliefl Lor we UivanCe 01 aziY memuers Ofl uie help rendered by the sociai$t turaiiy resents these inroads re a ons.

the W5S,. the discuss on o t e gene e, heavy machind-building trade union front. . . - . to the strategic state, DIFFERENTIATION Into it surplus. But It agrees

. e. The third question would plants, high-pressure boilers, * SECRETARIAT sector industries in India is to it with the hope that once The attainment of freedom

thecentralcOmmltteesum thesPCfficpWefl1S t1x
be ee:s heavyplant

ao;elished by the Imperialist AMONG BOURGEOISIE
itacluevesind:pendefltcar Jml-colonlalcountriesof Asia

S lh: waaunanlmous 3
thegrowthand ph:

other aspect oZ thl for private profit of the capi- But inorder that the speift- The oncentratioi and cen- in1Se) rI' i
agreement. This was publish- log capitaliàm In a country nisation, what have been its cision to change the very basis change In the physical struc- tailst class, drawn from the ust help may not Influence O1 of capi al in he the imperialists whom it has Over- fifty, countries got .

----
-
ed as a document In a Party i&e ours which is a ne*ly- principal features, achieve- of the old Indian economy. ture of the economy Is the exploitation of the labour po- the ma,ses towards socialism

new eve opment was accom taken into private and public pohticsily liberated after the

.
Letter dated Tuly 8, 1953, by liberated country an under- ments àxid failures In the re- .

distribution of these new in- wer of the working class. The and also put the bourgeos1e pa eu uy concen raon o partnership. second world war. Wh' waa

the PoUt Bureau. develo ed count which as cent period? ir ii irc .

dustries in-. the various states. economically dominant class in an allance - or friendship moy SflU cap In e . tii possible? Because In the

such has to face the dangers
The planting of vast new In- in the country Is the capita- with the socialist camp, the hflth of fewblg bourgeois og oiis, the imperia- presence of the victory of the

. . ORGANISATIONAL of neo-coloniallflm 'from the The fourth question would DEVELOPMENT
dustries In areas, where only list class. Hence, it controls Imperialist countries are for houses. The grOwih of inuUS not give the !ull SOViet Union and the birth 0±

. (___

S

rialists but has also a be:
agriculture formerly prevail- the state -power also. There- ced to participate in the in- t]7 and thena on boureoI- ow-how and capitI the socialist canip, the impe- -

: DEVELOPMENTS frjP the powerful soia-
ed, has - had a radicailsing ore, the state sector becomes dustrial schemes of India and ale IS accompBiiled by sharp goois (that is long-term fore- riaIISt system got weakened.

list cam' A What Ideologies are being The eight years' develop- effect on the countryside as state capitalist setor. Tho- give It loans and supplies. But
differentiation In the ranks loa, as they are desert- A part of it was shattered.

Thereafter, In the .new - pushed on to aüd adopted ment of nfl the projects, well as .the various classes. . tugh the Industries are owned the metbodOlo of hnperia- of e urgeo e. as bd cil-teiologr. Hence. their subject cowtries

organisatloflal developments, We have to consider our by the working class? And complete and inomplete The vast 1ndutrIai complexes by the State, they from part list camp does not accelerate grown ... nuin rs. t as e- Hence you nd ever3 new fac- began to revolt and -fail off

the fractions on the mass Til problems within this what Is the position of the has been changing the face . of- Bihar, Beng1lBaflgalOro, of. and serve the capitalist or strengthen our economY ye oped monopO s 0 q here go1n up to 95 per from their clutches. :

fronts were abolished The general framework, flO py jn the TLTs? of India's economy in a po- Coimbatore Hyderabad BhO
a pronounced C rac r 0- cent production of an article

main reason for this was that doubt. But this framework sitive and progressive way. psi, BU1ai and . a host of . . . -

ug ew num er. , as a but never to its full compo- Though politicaily free, the

in most of the mass organ!- itself keeps on changing j'h fifth question would It has created new forces of places in UP and Madbya
Ig ourgeols sra a and 0 nent& newly-liberated countries are

sations in their leading coal- developing sometimes for production, new means Pradesh will bear witness to . .
S an me urn ey economically backward. They

mittees and open sessions the the worse throwing uP which were totally absent the change which must be , have their inner contradlc- CONFLICT OF have to develop their econo-

Communist delegates were an new features, without un- The Immediate- problems in the old British India studied by us carefully
°' ___________ roles From where ShOuld they

- overwhelming majority and dergoing any very basic S before TU5 in the struggle The very names of the pro- -- . ' .- The are all our loiters CLASS INTERESTS get help?

the calling of fractions as change for some time at for wages D.A. bonus na- jects some of which are al- WORKING CLASS IN far'as we as wors are

:became5uPerfiuOU5a
tbr:et weareflow tionailsation and TU rights readycompleted and some

NEW CONDONS
cet uteacii oneuses As a class the bourgeoisie Is

harmful in some cases at tune in a situation which We think we may limit our- beard of before and could Ideogical against u in his
tate tO WeI9 ait mically subject to them tho-

:;= g
scialisconntnes Og°1gh

? ja4rf4;atj

E:8 :Ei tt tioihyaret0beVerY rn;lwestht Thoji
1!aCyhe ytctiticIsest5termS

either at the CC level or gn We are sorry we have not ger reporting and debate But roe dePe onforei particularly on the agricultU- _______ i \ character Is tied up with and weakness of the capitalist de
° COUflti7

t JUStflOW tjgourbroad andipare parts and onfore- ml labourer or the landless r i&j But if the socialist camp

1960 several such ad hoc frac- e C on o o technicians for their know
countries As a bo eolsie of

refuses to help on the ground-

i- bede t
un1orGathatiOrehewhe

L?d:ailo ?stu
united aZId composite 'flY fe- t

and DVC. But once the heavy we must take notice of this structure as a whole. They forward and Is always a source depend on the ImpOrt of capt- tate such terms and who ge-
perlalist hands. If the -

deratiOns have met from time
tools, structural plate, . alloy aspect of the matter In from- should not be confused as of conict, cr1s1 and danger tal goods, technique and nuine want india' develop-

socialist camp dictates the

.
to time

4_
i- t$ç .

steejandfoundry forgebase fflg our approach socialist state secOr of reactionary influences know..howfromthe In2perla ment on the basis 5of heavy they must all become soda-

S We have had trade union w11 be what they call "self- wiierever the factoryor the But that does not mean - We thave to remember that socialist countries. ,

us, they will resent such

sub-committees of the Nation-
generating". That will release dam -or electrical installation that the State capitalist seç- ' withoUt the dfeat of fascism - .

Then the question is raised: dictation and imposed revolu-

al Council. But they were too
it from the inhibiting hand of has sprung up there the flew tor is the same as privatc and the weakening of the Ire- . As a capitalist class, it 15 KnowIng that India is deve- tion. If they do not take help,- -

i
small to replace wider con-

foreign technique and foreign woriiiig ciass ias inevitablY Capit5list. sector. Being in - periaJlst system aa a whole, more attracted by and feels loping industry on capita11t theycaflflot develop. . Then

-
sultatlofl2. -S

S

dependence, to a very large come up
the hands of the state- of a there would -not have arisen, economically safe with the basis, knowing that Indian they will be forced inevitably

; '-:' extent. developing backward econo- so swiftly thatvast belt of caPitalistS of the other capitalism l&-.lso taking help go to Imperialism- and neo- -

Hence the Secretariat de- wiiat are the relations of my recently released pobti liberated countries which we countries But as a weak from the capitalist-11nPerali5t colonialism which alsø thY

cided to call you to this meet- '
Th new instruments of production that are develop caily from the clutches of have seen after the second bourgeoisie j is afraid of countries and knowing that do not want to do And they

beg 50 that the CEC and the -.
production right on our own ing in these new cond1ti0fl imperialism, this state see- world war And there would bemg swallowed by the neo- capitalism exploits the work- e5flflot remain static or stag-

National Council can get some I
soil and wielded by our own of national Independence and tor helps quicker develop- also not have been that hide- colonlalistS. Hence it seeks Ing class should a socialist flant either

Idea of the problems before
working Class and intefli- the industrial growth follow- meat, it has the capacity to pendent development of eco- the help of the socialist country give goods and credits But their develo ment

the working class In the'sPe- -
gentsia can be transformed g from it? The relations of remsin more independent of nomy which many of these countries also It tries to o a capitalist country trade even as en itausm isJieI -

cial field of trade unionism S

into instruments of people's production In the industria' forelsu private CaPital and countries. including ours are play-between the two and with It and thereby strength- to world liberatio be.

- and In the concrete app_lica- - 2 t from their pre- sphere are relations of capita- imperialist Pressure. building This lesson has got build its own independent en capitalism which after all

I tion of the general line of .
sent state of being instru- production that Is, of- . to be conveyed to the working class-interestS. Is an enemy of the working 4c Overleaf

the Party therein , nts of capitalist prospe- caitanst exploitation t also has the possibilitY in all our PU work on
5- - - rity under a real democra- of being subjected to demo- the basis of concrete facts

In the trade union field the i-: - i\ tie regime There are two sectors of the cratic crlticism if not actual m

working class Is in direct con-
developing capitalist economy control from ike elected The private sector capita-

:- frontation with the national
One may aiso point out the the staé sector and the Parliament. in a developing Usia was developing even , , , , ,

bourgeoisie and the forei . .
Increasing value of Industripl private sector. The private economy of an under-dew- under the Br1t1S1 rule. But It II n & a o' & w . &

. I moflop0l In the day-t0-d5 tjsbabai Dange addressing women text4e workers, who production In the total na- sector Is frankly and openly loped country which has was a stunted grortli. Wlth
S

production sphere were on strike at the time of th conference tii product a capitalist sector, work1n very iittie capital accumu- the acquisition of Indepen-

________
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,

:
: .

0 The growth ot theenglneer-
Ing

means ot production. Since
trade workers as CPI h2S UfllU1VO5llY condemned the decision of the .

es10 S e Ore
and chemical, pharmaceu-

tical and other ancillary In-
dustres ha brought up.a new

office and
well as engineers and techni-
1ans, like the workers do

Andhta Praclesh Government to hand over the state-owned ,

pjundiy Papèr- M1llto the privaèe sector. It felt
I I A1'. :'

. .

workertotherorefrontinthe not,asarule,ownthemeans that thisactionwas'agaiBst the declared policy ofthe : ,

eomposttion of the class. A
very big sector of construc-

oi production, they are in-
cluded In the working c1ass. .' COUnTY andundermined the confidenceof the people in . .

. .

Ip2 Ovcrleaf, technical prerequisites for some ilnes of heavy engineer- tion workers on.the new pro- As to who constitutes the the pqlic' of nationaiisation.

L cause It WkflS
steps towards a democratic
non-captaflst path or a soda-

lug I a national menace,
acts as a factor hampering

jects has comeip. With no
permanency or continuity of

working. çIa.& has been the
subiéèt matter of.Internatiofl-

. . ,

HE taten1Cnt SaM that the sting Of P. SUNDARAYTA.

I
: : A :.lisni. SocIa'ist help keeps list path, depending on the our Independent growth and job, roaming froniproject to al d1cuSs1on In the recent pe- .

reasonsadVaflcd -in support of TENNETI .. VISWANADIIAN and
Government'S acti9n that the K. Y. NARAYAN RDDY to o

I
themnonalignedor neutral

them fm strength of the working class
relative to the boueoe.

serves as channels of drain-
g wealth. - Politi-

PIOieCt, he s quite a new
element th thtüo

nod an the conclusions ar-
ved'at there od be s-

the
will was no nnng at a profit the who1e.Uu and ve

This loàks Jike
,

. . .

Ig swaflowed by aggres-
sive Imperialism. '

We are not out to build
capitalism. And our support

'Y they are basea of right
reacUon A very large part of the new

d other work-
died

'ormeriy.

.
and that i was not prepared to it their guidance
invt cror of rupe needed for a retreat by the government from

of the mill for i preyious adamant posfflon Cóñgress Hi1hUps UApertUrd
Is

there was the the expansion
be toThis the capitalism of the to the develoPment not All this development when era have educat1ona qualifi-. none but the making it a going concerI1 were But it could also a ruse

' ': de%teroping countries has two as if some other alternative considered In relation to the cation, a characterist1c worr wirn drectiy produces surprising inVieW of the fact that 'ull the public and then present
's

CàlflfliC5 WhiCh iSd a swnn mWnOn ing the nsfer An rmfing sidline on e ,

capita. ft
: anti-working class. To flght

availablebüt we reject
It purposely and prefer en-

needs of the people extre-
znely Insufficient. Due to the

wch come up fte -

depeidence and the spread of
ue by adl1ng

objects of labáur could be In-
all pap mills dia were ron it th a fait acl The
sin dtably. stand s well known as also that of of vrotest at thc timof ehs .

of th dI* Third
pr000sals. At firstth government
saif that the mills were a white

stingth of MCthyi .forc in
some of the universities in this

that Is óur task. But as deve- pitalisin. We have been Inhibiting or retardlng actors egatjon. s a result. books . cludd i t defiitIon of l t1 paper mill at Bajahmün Tanned Vinadbuveheflt eleithant. then it said that moner state was provided by a castro-
I 1olng capitallsm,it 1 oI$ec- thrown Into that historical of the roflt-motive which and newspapergbave acquir- the woking class. But a dry was running at a loss. the opposition to this move. fôrJ de

Ifl the discusion of tiffs iss'e for expansion was hcklng and now versy in Andhia University
tivel7.anti-ImperiaUst When
soc1al1t countries help India,

stage o development by the
objective laws of the history

alone drives capitailat pro-
düetlon and the absence of

eij new strength as medium
of propaganda and they now attention to tiis ecrethriat said, it was the duty natfonalisation. .

of the government to investigate Morcavrr. C1t14 JI.finistef at the Congress Legis1atür party it ed of debentures.
But apptoacliet do not seem

P V. G. RAJLJ Education Minister
and ProQiancellor . of Añdhra

they do not help It as capita-
11am In ótder to beat the

of oñr country. Thus we
support not capitalism but

any democratic Control based
on working-class participa-

enter as an element in the
new family budgets! .

its theoreticai as-
wen. as modern tech the rmsons fo this and to chalk SANJEEVA REDDY told thc

out reded1 for making it a prq Congresi Lrgislaturc Party inert-
meeting rome membersincluding
the sate NTlJC kadernot only

such
to have made any impact on the
hif Minthr the leading

UiIiVCTSity. had given a ruling In
the Senate f that university that

11= workjñg:class.
help In to

I

the anti-Imperialist, Ilbera-
tIoiiit róie of-the newly de-

tion and r1ght In planning,
executionand check-up, even ucatlon in school follow-

..

noloal and social develop-
ments have given us a better fie cancen instead, of trying to ing that the cabinet would tahr

out the baby along yith the a final decision about thc sct up
vehemently insisted upon he ans-
for of the mills but declared frankly

and
membe!S of the government It

be tba some of these.sieeches
MaXiSt literature may be kept in
the university Iibraxy. .They order stren-

ant-Ipeiaflsi, weak- 1oP' InduStry 0$ corn- the rate of dtvelopmënt siff-
by employment In engi-

neering and such other in-
understandthg of the ques-
tion.

of th milLs by Januaty z. And

if outright a1r is not dr
that they bad no faith in the pub-
lic sector. There is no report that

may
were factionally motivated but Immediately inspired .repor

en mperiaUsm and enable
the working class-to push the

P' to oar previous StatUs
ofa colothal countr living

fers from Inherent capitalist
criàls of production and dLs-

ds hn added the town
worker noteworthy fea-

The eqrtaHat was also surprised cvrn
at the reported decision of the cidrd twos hr might accrpt thr the Chief Minister or any of the

ministers
they served the purpose of inject-
tog some Ideology into the gather.

were circulated in the press that
the education minister wanted the

'
development on to the soda- the orbit of Imperialist

development and colonial
tributlon.

In
from mlddle-class fa- the- composition of

thO flQ working class is

cngess Legislature Party giving proposaL of floating debrntáres
Ii& powers to the Chief Minister w rais tha finances requirth for

other cabineI present
pulled up these speakers or rebut- ingof Congress MLAs. thaff whom;

indifferent it would
nraner to be stocked

list or the non-capitalist path,
depending on its . strength. b3Ydfl ongth growth pro-

duction, there is scarcity,
miles tothe old classical
rthed peasant-turned work- thO fltI7 into it Of th

In
in the matter instead of directing thc expansion of the mills. This
hiss not to dispose off the mills. is a notorious instance of an at-

ted ,their arguments.
Champions of the public sector

a more group
be diCU1t to conceive.

:

Fromr Thére would be no rtonailgn- . At the same time, we as a sometimes artiUcial, some- er. mis new, in a way, petty- '

yOUflg woman wotker.
bi Cti Sh IS foUfld d0 In the mean fime, the ste trmpt back door drnatioai wet howev, so prt e It gnian t till the .

I Iment, d a de pece-cam
and strengthei1ng of the libe-

worng class mtnot fall to

remember that we are the èx-
tsa monopoU b-
bery of the people through'

bourgeoin worker ow to
come. to the movemnt but work in .

government has aniounced that it sation, akin to tha proposal to
has appointed committee con- I1Oit shares of puolzc scctar

of them said that there were con-
tradictlons in the govcrnnients

tuna oJ writing there arc abso- ,

Iutciy iso indications of what
.

.

I MOHIT. Iwithout this anti- plolted class, in whoa labour,. igh pr1s.- Along with once drawn In, he can provide itharmaaeutical, Chemical I comments th Andhra FCC platIs -SEN
imperialist policy of socialist
beip tà the trade and indus-
try the newly-liberated

capitalism Is building itself.
Hence we have a class con-
tradiction with the bourgeol-

growth In the working class,
there Is Unemployment. Ins-

f the economy surging

good cadre and Intelligent
grssp,of the issues. But he Is

also subject to violent than-

even enIneeriii con-
they

are forced to quit, as soon : NATIONALISE
to makc on the Jaipur draft on
socialists and democracy. San-
jeeva Rcddy reported to be

I I .

I _ I

.of
countries.

.

ale, which contInuously tries
to eniarge its gains by exten-

forward continuously for
the bueflt of the masses of

ges of temperament and be-
haviour, from timidity to

Y flY- ThIS young
WoIflfl worker óñ . the as-

the
. i

. saying that the less one is corn-

mittrd the bctter one's chances
hicrar-

-

th pro-Peldng literature. Rumour
b it that the VicoChancdllor of

TJO-FOLD sive and intensive exploitation
of labour. Hence, while sup-

the people, it goe linip

or grinds to a halt under
anarchist vlolence SefllbIY line and in offi-

'
S COfltTIbutIofl nmin- E N ER A L I N SURANCE to get up the Congress

chy I He is sqid to be sure of a UniverSitY did nothing, at

APPROACH porting national development the botagIng onslaughts zuiouaer notevcrtiiy addi- Jy of the newly developing pcc in the new Congress work- kSt, to scotCh .tese reports
I

.

is for
of economy, we. have to de-

our class interests both
of private profit aaia bu-
reaucratic state.inachine.

t the éomposltion is the
new motor. i-nnnp worker.

thr transport has to

. cap1tjj, aster inepen-
dense. -

.

Jnsurance' Employees Resolutionat Conference
tog committee, because of his
close friendship with President-f

P. V. C. RAJU has now stated
tha.t these reports were a travesty . .

that he hadIt therefore necessary the state and private sec- grown . c1ct Kamaraj. of the truth. He said
thetrade union leadership to
study each new plant from the onslaughts of The developing capitalism

h brought Into
such an extent that at one
time, a Railway Minister took

Thus the composition our
working class fi the matter * From AJOY DAS GUPTA He has reshuffied his cubinet

but in any significant
iV5i O flhllflg about socalled

proPelthig literature. It was most
potht of view o its place

In production, its financial .

capital.
Wbile discussing the rise of

existence a bigger and newer
working class. The working

It a an affront to his trade
and wanted to put brakes on

of size, trades, skills, sex, edu-.
cation has undergone and Is The Fifth conference of the All- Bank. PfcT, Central Government.

not
way. He retains the. portfolio of unhortunte that preju&ces were

workesi up. What he had .

structure an its technologi-1' the thdustry and the , NAGFUR: general
ktha Insfrance Employees' Association which was held exti1e, and others. Dr. . C. D.

DESHMUKH. B. K. K and
gena administration which in
this state covers a multitude of said that Marxism and especially

cal standard. We must equip
workers too with this

composition of capitsi, one
has to ay attention to the at Napur from December 17 to 20 decided to launch a p. .opiuusir., preiit sins asia wiiici ius overriciing

other ministries.
Das KapitaI were historical facts.

They had a rightful place hi the -
knowledge, in order to treng. .

their their
role of foreign capital and its
relative strength via-a-via

' . movement for correction of th fraudulent index iitmibers. and previous chairmen. of LIC were
among those who setit messagce to

powers over all
thrOuBh the control of the state

'mC

library as any other literature as
bethen class-outlook,

Indian Who has and to take energetic measures toight back the anti- the conference. .

secretariat His plea of the source material and should
national ap-

and also their prole-
capital. grown

stronger In the last fourteen . labour policies of the Life Insurance .çorporation of India. The open session of the con- people" tours Is taken . here with
very large doses of salt.

listed. Indeed, Marxism was a part
of the human heritage and should

tartan socialist claas approach.
the trade

years of indpendence? -
The obvious answer based

.

ciàs has beome bigger In it. Then he found that both daily undergoing HE aession. was attended- by The report dwelt at- length on
LIC's entry

ference and mass rally of the in.
nce employees of Nagpur was What has, perhaps. happened Is denite1y find a place in theuniver.

which should be citadels of
. Have unions aLso

to facts ñgures of gross than before. But Iii the
chaiges of .

these
U 324 delegates and observers the j*ssible effect . of

businessand
held on as December at the MORE that he has set at rest the struggle

learningtwo-fold approach the
. : industrial development, its

on and
block, or paid-up capital as

size some -

old established industries, It
are part of same natiosial
economy! The life of the road

great significance. And
changes create new. and

representing 34,000 members from into general insurance
th life sectors of thd expressed concern that it would

HALL under the presidentship of
ciirmitsiui.a BOSE,. vice.

for the second position within his
awn. faction by appointing BRAM. It is a sign of the begotted . ,

capitalist basis, both in pri- well as the lines of strategic has shrunk in size, that Is, transport worker is extsemely . compliéated problems for the and geiera1
insurance business. MADAN create further complications in. ldmt of the AIIEA. . .- MANANDA REDDY, the finance igiiorance that prevails in certain

.
vaté and state sector and to importance iii the developing numbers, though production unstable, migratory and con- movement . MOHAN, vice-president of the cluding retrenchment of staffs with- PATEL and SAROf SnIn1StT, as the leader of the As .ca1fled high and academic quar
the national bourgoisie which economy, Is that while the

foreign is
those Industries has in-

for
pled with the exhausting . . ssociation presided. .

out being able to eradicate mal.,
in the in- crumiiu have been reelected sembly. The people of thestate are

these
tess that the ducation minister
had, all, to defenda simple anddominates them? They have. Influence of capital creaseci as, example, in hours of work, it makes him OF T. G. DESHMUKIL Mayor of practice and corruption president and gneralsecretary fpr scarcely interesfrd in all very at

We support the line of lii- not negligible and its volume where it has shrunk ab- desperate. individualistic and . Nagiur opening the conference dustry. The report further referred - the coming .. petty inaiioeuvres. sane ruling;
. dIIStrIal development of the has grown, . yet comparable. solutely. In textile, it has. unstable in organlsation. At UNEMPLOYED d thattain quarters tried to to the retrograde trthd in the in .

country, though we know that rates of growth of Indian ca- relative to production. the same time, the trade ,
dieiuiadè him from coming to the véstnscntpoIiCy of the UC in in. _ _

it is capitalist development.c,..pital show it to have grown That means, In these old makes hIm.lntefllgent, not - conference by' raising communist creasing percentage of ivestient . .

rstly, because, our indus- many times more both in
import-

established industries, the rate badly. paid, technical-minded, IS inevitable under capi-
und especially bogey. but as he considered that in the private sector and the' LIC

NO SOCIALISMtrial development weakens
Imperialism

volume and stratgic
The entrenchment of

of exploitation has gone up
to But In

'and capable of leaersbip. of an
under-developed country, the the trade unjon.movemeflt had a authorities growing .anti1abour

. , , ,hold of on7a ance. due rationallsatlon. Driving through several vitai role to play in the national attitude. .

. - world scale, strengthens in-- the
foreign capital that still con-
tinues in oil, tea, jute and most other industries, the

has in
own or states, he acquires

things
Wh in Industry. an em-

Pl0Yent Is accompanied by develo ment and, also in minimis The conference through various
&e in the IN PRA CTICEdependence and crates working class grown quite a new vision of tog political strife resolutions demanded stabilisation .. - - .

- i5In 4+.
thattheAll-Ifld opengofrobdis what dtsfinxies 'doc But what about the eculafiy- .. numbers. On theeve of In- and life around. ig unemployment. The

ue5JVnUtuCe, (SW LaCWLy VW - O r'
- . ploysnent recorded the figure Apart from the production plunner and pbllosoplars aJi . ampioees ! O'-." shops, revision os we IU socialism from' the sodahsUC pronteenng, . noaraing, una Cr-

(AJIEA)would play a worthy part of living indez change in the T '' which bad
,, ar why the Iater is being . invoicing and over4nvoicing . activ-

- TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS of 2.3 million. In -1961, It was worker, Ithe growth .. in the admit this fact. They are un- . , he came to inaugurate the -government's taxation policy and after the achievement of In. favour of the former. ities of the naridal magnates
about 4 million. This excludes services, maintenance and able to provide . enough jobs .. withdrawal of additiiit surcharge dependence given the slogan for

E FOREIGN -MONOPOLY transport, commerce d1t5ibut1V . trades. has been those coming on the mar- .
.
income upto Ba. 9,000 theestablishment of a "cooperative At a press conference a few which they term legitimate mdi-

etc. at a faster rate Than In any ket. for employment.
. CAPITAL The working doss has not dent branches the pub- The developmg caitali .

mpor(ant -'
per year, naonaliSafiO of banks commonweai' thanged it. in months a Prime Mtoister vidu dse? Is it this e

other sector. Employment in
asid other key industries .ahd favotr of "socialistic pattern of Nehru defined sodalisni as a syS of individual - enterprise as well

only grown in numbers. It has ho sector in civilian employ- converts more and more pea- Vdoi4es wholesale trade in food rains society" at the famous AradI s- WhiCh there is ival oor- %vhith will conthue to be so.

tunity for alL . warded?

IN INDIAN ECONOMY changed in other vital res- ment has grown to 7.66 mU- aiid the petty hour- The conference disapprovtd of
5105. No exi,lanatlon was given by - l,roadcast of October ii No amount of play with words
the. Congrms at that time as to

poets also. hon by September 1962:Ezn- geolale jfl5 propertyless The Working Committ& tpOIt the goveriiinent'S decssson of what they found wrong with the T. T. Krtshnain' will convince the people of the

- . by The old multi-llngual, mul- polylnent in Posts and Tele- d tbiOWS enumerated the activities of the LIC'S entry in cnera1.insuranCC ,objective. of "cooperativecomnion-
who will be playing a key Sincerity of-the Congress In their

I ti-caste, muti-rellglous corn- grapl has doubled In the ten them on the employment &atjoji during four ymsa since and ndcd imnw-
. SOFIA MELMAN position cositinues as be- years of 1951 to 1962, from ket. At the same time, . the last èonfcrence and recorded diatr .

IUItIOUOIISO lion: of general
wealth" and as to why the objec- role iii the evolution of 'desno- professions of t.xialisui. One con-

.

Pric Rs. 15 before. In fact, the entry of l733OZ to 3,611641. flUfl1 POdUCtiOfl falls tà grow the big victory of the..LIC m- business and absorp- ewe of 'socla1istic i'attem" was t5tIC sôeiaiiSfll" bY virtue of his crete stei direction will be

fresh elements from the pea- her in commercial establish- OI1h to absorb . . them all. p1y y which they on a 25 in LIC of all genri :in- adopted.
g the Finance Ministers defined worth a hundrd resolutions.

. -
sant and petty bourgeoisie mènts from 2,26,000 in while the . employed per - cent wage rise the advance - suranéc esnployces who iniht be In the Post.Avadl period never

°'°' by saying . . . . to ma In the Jaipur session when a

was -the term "socialistic pattern"
however, socialism, far from curb- few delegates desnandel that ceil-

. . strata has enhanced the role 1951 tO 4,04,000 In 1961. ThO worker ght to get higher made by the ge1eral iflSIifl11 rctteichcd due to nationalisatiO'., precisely defind. In terms of poll. tog the individual, seeks to stimu- ing be Bxed on individual income,

.
INDIA of tile áste, language or re- rise of the salaried employee- Slid better living and employees in many companies in .

me conference further urged practised by the ruling Con- ° reward individual ii1tia- the Prime Minister turned it down

ECONOMIC FREEDOM In' the behaviour pattern of surance and such other bran- St SYStifl tries to disruPt . meat of service conditions as wCll uPon. the LIC to oPen neotiath)n t)' no change was dsceru- trVC and tsrPris I sa'ing that ftwilJ beheartening
- gion (not so much religion) worker lit the banks, life in- working . conditions, the capi- securing wage increase and better-

on matterS like medicalaid, hous- jiile roywhere SOcIalism never aims to curb the tO thesdefltistSaild nldan If

the new workers who have ches has been quite remark- ' with the prey- the. prqbleins of rise in prices' . lug sèiime .subsidiaed canteen slid .. 'p Iñdstria1 Policy Resolution individual but it does mean to it IS really ro, why could the Prime

. not been soldered togeher by able. of the Unemployed on ' Irigh taxes and' erosion of the real trade- union rights. etc., with1 of ig4B and the seconimendatlons curb the pecWalive and antisocial not agree in a ceilini on

- VERSUS common class struggles. the labour-market. The em- wages' of the empIoyee5 and nWli- delay. The recognition of the of the First Five Year Plan for enterprises which lead to concen- income of those not engag In '

Herein, we apply the defl- ployed worker has, therefore, fication of the.victO in principle

- IMPERIALISM' The most striking new nition of the working class to to seek class solidarity with .of linking dearness OSYSnce With AREA : as the sole bargaining bâilding a.public sector and car- tration of wealth in fewer bands SCiSfltidC ai2d technical puzsuits?

agent- of the insurance employees land reform measures -were and monopolistic growth in the How can the people take the
quality of the new working an those who live by wages or iris unemployed br.other In the cost of living index by the droded along with accepted long before the Avadi national economy. Cmigress professions. of socialism

V

by the teclmlca.l cadres,- or connected with the labour . Ths teport also dealt witl the
aCPce by the LIC of Code of session of the Congress. There was It is V not accidental that the to be true when it s not even V

class Is that ppj f salaries Vund are in some form the common tasks. V
V fraudulent index nWflbT.

V V I. PAVLOV workers engaged in new en- process and d not 'own the V (To be continued) . paradoxical ritUatiófl in th Discipline in its o$Binal fOflfl. o radicaltwist el er to this broad leading financial and business prepared V to curb the acquisitiop

gineering production pro- - ' .
V V geraIinroratw industry where ' V Messa of eetins wer so- policy after the. Avadi session.. C widely acclaisiied the above of 111-gotten wealth. Be It co-

'
V

V'
Price Rs. 15 ceso has risen quite high. on thaoit hand business is on ceived from trade union oianisa- Now the Jaloin ConBeess has proñouncnent pf the Finance operative commonwealth," or

tii increase and on the other dons àf : USSR, CDL ..Fraace. opted for " esñocratic : sodalism" Minister which, wanted to reward cialistic pattern of society" or
. . The new ClasS composition hand during last four ycas snore Belgiuni, Italy, Japan as well as whkh canceat Is .to be elaborated individual V

enterprise. Nobody will demoçratic socialism," it seem to
V

V
V People's Publishing House

V

some ofthe big industrial oe e- : Iflj7 have clos Trade Union V lntefllStiOflSlS of at the coming Bhuhanediwar sm- have any objection to individual be the raise old 'wine hi anesv

New Delhi centres is no more omIna- n thus rendering nta1y 1,500 WFFU and IflJ; from AITUC, sion of the Congrs Here again, enterprise being rewarded provided bottle. ,
V

V
"1Y. V W°Y uurmp!oycd.

V

other- unions and federations - of no where has It been exPlah1ed as it Is for rocial good.
f
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ALL-SET FOR NEW ADVANCE
by CARLOS RAFAEL RODRIGUEZ "-s' production suffident to sup. to 3.500000' in 1965. ,

: :

: the Fifth anniveraryof the Cuban Ro!ut1on,NEW AGE 7 o7
. . is pioud to pusei to fts readers a condcnsd vcrsion of an accorciing to the plans for beef and fish' inca!, and otlwr as demanded by our country's

.- articic by CARLOS RAFAEL RODRIGUEZ, Miiiister for Agri. of the tthile industry-S Ivestock- fecd. The areas of CUOfliC I!CVdopm5flt and our
cukurc of Cuba ai Tcce.uty President of the INRAthc Natuonal

Rodriguez the
dnd pasture1and and foragc crops fl1fl of supplying our agnCuI

based whichInstuue of Agranan R4onns cutundy touring at ieast 30,000 tons annUalljr will also b sncrca.srd in ordr turally industries.
. Soviet Union and othcr sociaUs countries, is a most eminent and The, cuidvation of , kenaf (a to biing about aui increiss e in muse a1 grW. constantly. just

utWst rcsprczed Marxist-Lzninist of thr Western hrinispher4
a mcmber of the eadrship of the Integrated Rcvotutionary

plant) and o1eainous seeds
h téa dkn intensivr and - semi-intensic

inlsaymal&ug
as the consumption oaciy of a
SOdèty based on the fundamental

Oration. -

to any
extent only since the1ievo1ution.

grazing al wcUa
and silagc. - law of socWisxn will grow' ton-

: .. ThenatiOnal cattle industry Researchisbeingçonducted to
.. suffered a sharp drop at the determine the type - of forage When the enemies of. the '

beginning of the Revolution due crops bCSt Suited for our climate Cuban Rcvo1uçiu , bockadcd it

The CubanAgrarian Reform entered its fifth year . .:

on May 17 last Although it is stiLl too sopn to undcrtak
hasan evaluation of all its rcsuts enough time clapsed ,

for
tic to b ablc to discern its general Lines of dcvclop.

ineiit i

URTNGig6z, takingadvan. iii the ZapataSwamps andin
_sJ

'
_,__

. ..
., p -of the shortagessome- the southern part of the province

times absolute and sometimes of Havana. A total of 6,3o , ,

rehutiveof -certain agricuIturI hectares of land hasbeen drained
products, the imperialist press and in these areas, and a total of
its counter-revolutionary cohorts 4.026 hectares of land has been
spoke of a supposed crisis in drained elsewhere. .
Cuban agriculture as a result of Biidi the new land freed
thc AgrarianReforin. But when through clearing and draining,
production gures are analyzed the Revolution also decided that . .
we - see that, as Fidel Castro has e,teflsiyc areas of ranchland -

sajd, this is the only agrarian should Drooerjy be used for grow- . . -

reform in which production did Ing divrsied crops. ,
hot drop with the reform. . The state sector of agriculture

is the end of
'

Tlui' true until h 1,447000 hectares of land
I9&i, and it is true of agriciil- under cultivation. When we con- S

S

tural-livestock production as a rider that 48000 hectares of that '
whole, except for sugar cane, land are devoted to sugarcane and ,

S

until 1962. 440,000 hectares to cultivated
To evaluate the results of the pastures, we see that almost ..

. S

-A Havana-Rally
S

reform, we have to examine the 00000 hectares are devoted to , S

Cuban economy as a whole. the diversified crops. the indiscriminate slauShter and soil and the breeds cjf beef economically, when tlwy d&
forms of utilization of the land, mis means that crops in carried out in the years s6o and and dairy cattle that fare beat privcd it of. fuel. spare pouts.
the new crops. the increase in th sector today encompass as . 5961. With the increase in the under our conditions. . agricultural machinery and

S yield per ae in the traditional much land area as the total buying power of the pOpulation The t mass of farmers and means of transport.- they be-
crops, in short. everything aicd dcdicated to diversified and the lack of control over the are with the Revo- thry:wrre -strangling the

agricultural and the whole agricultural slaughter. it reached an. esthnated luon in a mintantmanner ; tiat Revolution. But; OS comrade
. livestock production in Cuba sector of the economy prior to figure of almost two million incorporated into "mountain tl Castr? has cZ1d oi so

since the Revolution. ivoluton, dcspitc the fact head of cattle In thos two yeart. battalions" and the rUra1 militia," '°"' thC help given
.5- Since the victory of the Revo- that state \ lands cncompas

lution, over 40Q,328 hectares of 4° per ecu f
our cattie

for

iii thefl pursuit of CIA-5
agep and fighting, as at Playa

land have been cleared of brush area. industry was not prepared
th sudden rise in slaughter Giron along with the workers. for4rcof S - the indomitable

energy and boldness of our pro-
5-

and turned into farmland. The The Revolution has developed
Revolution h5as also freed flooded new crops: particularly industrial firm (an increase of 300,000

hmd of Qttle year). In order to Aid For The pie. make it possible for us to
resist.

land for agriculture. Pidel Castro s crops. This is true of cotton.
interest has resulted in The plans for development of the

draining for

meet the demand it was neces.
mry to slaughte young steers, Small Earmer the future,- dust.: resistance

now taking place cotton industry call a natso- cows that could still bear young, will become victory. for the pro-
S

etc. The revolutionasy policy of guess of - -theçuban .econdmy- i
------ : aiding the small and middle assured through the -imprevement

S To preserve the cattle upply fars is carried out -through of- our leadership. --our greater
and facilitate the develonment of the granting of low interest cue- experience in planning our bet

1r beef cattle in such a way--as.to- thesetting of adequateprices irs niethodsof organization. Thus.
%' be able to sibstantiaUy increase for - their produce, assistaOce in Latin America will regard the

the per capita conssunphon of plouglung and other mechamcal Cuban Agrarian Reform as well
meat in the future the Revolu tasks the furnishing of insects as all other achievements of the
tion had to take two decisive cdes and fertilizers the construc Socialist Revolution as an exam
steps The first was to prohibit tion of rural hospitals the pienot just bemuse of its parts -

Si ; the slaughtering of cows able to establishment of the rural health cular characteristics but rather
, '5S; S bear young. and the second was service, the campaign against because it demonstrates that a

,' to set limits for the slaughter. illteracy the courses iii sewing pegple can eliminate all vestiges
- according to the undustry s real and dressmaking given to rural of semi feudalism senwcolonial-

S
S

S capaciy. - - girls. the construction of high. isn- and backwardness, -and beS" 5Z; -- ways and roads, the building of victorious over ençmies that are
- S The cattle çensus of ig6s hunea of new owns with seeuingly all-powerfuL5 :

_SSS tota]led776 8 At the end of modern houses schools hbrarses

-

SS_ y-wc.uuu.0 uav U,$O,ZO
head of tfl -e devdopmcot social centres, peopws stores,

or elds, eeta, sidaB,
: of thecattle industry --on this waterworks. sewerage systems andi :& - bans (including the use of arts electricity the mechanuatsoa of

t? - '
-5-

cial thremination), - assures an
index

much farm work, etc.
-- -i of growth that wifl . make S

---i possible by ig6 a minimum per These are. . in brief the charac-
5, S

capita beef consiunptkn of at teristics and main results .of the
least 56.6 pounds a year. Cubn Agrarian Reform; its out-

-
S - S look is even more promising.

S

Hog producfion before deprn The Revoluon has taced the
S cii almost entirely - on - the criollo road of coirecting errors. of

- S 5- hó whicwe raked th a rather making orgsnizaona1 and sc-
., "S

haphazard , unhygienic way In tural changes
5- S

-i96 and--ug6i,--Cubaimported -

.-- - 5-- p t -S-S
30.000 5OW5 of different breeds The applictioa of all these

-. - r (Landrace Yorkshire, Polland measures will strengthen the
'Cuban5-- , - _7 ,- --- -, Chine). and with the establish- wprk of the Agrarian

- ment of proper sanitary measures Reform and there will be even
-- . -- -- s--- - and the introduction of planning. greater pOssibilities of Increasing

.

-S it can be stated that the period our national' agricultural and live.
-- , of real development of hog mis. stock production. Thusas estab.- -

ing- has just begun, to such a lishedJnthe introduction to the
degree as to guarantee Ifreeding Agrarian Reform Lawwe will

I S
' -

S
by the state sector of almost satisfy. the growing demands - of

- ; r ' -
5- 5 . 200000 hogs. This gure will our population and increase both

-- S

Cuban woman, memher of- usc Natsonal Militia i the-surpluses available for export
,
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* By Lajpat Ral,l
I NEW STORM CLOUDS

:_
5- - -

OVER THE CARIBBEAN
-4(- ---S --- -- -S'S

s d..-

decided to send a' "research corn.
miesion to Venezuela against

FIDEL CASFRO stresied that the
weapons found m Venezuela were

However Castro warned that
Betancourt's threats are not

Cuba produced by. the Central Intelli- devoid of serious consequences.'
S.

has demand-
gence Agency (ciA) of Umted
States and accused president

He banks upon the military
resources of USA Castro pointed

--'

4$t4 Eomulo Betançourt
ed from the OAS "to consider Romulo Berancourt of instigating out. Actually "he is instigating

S S- the seve!aflce of diplomatic rela a new aggression agauist Cuba m the Yankee imperialists to invade
tioñs with the Cuban government the hemisphere us, to attack us."

,
S f S) ,

55 compulsory for- all members
ofthe regona1 body'

-- S

He openly declared that "sub-
cannot be

S

-

Referring to the "weapons sup-
P by Cuba" Castro saidihat'

- i 151 S. -Bctancourt has gone evcnfur-
version and rebellion
promoted from abroad.' As an they were supplied by CIAfor

:

:r that In a victory celebration example he cited the case of ants-Cuban plot "The CIA has
.,.

-, ,* , in Caracas according to the Cuba where all efforts to subvert Cuban weapons in many cas
They.5

3, -5' New York Times. hr has an- the present regime and incite from deserters are wpons
stolen by who have be.nounced Should the organs. rebellion had not suc people

Revolution.saturn of the American States ceeded in overthrowing or even frayed the

,- 5, t not take measures. against weakening the present popular ,

Cuba he' would isumc -the government -
inr ii' i 1I7","' i tfl I

right for himself to take such
measures unslatcrafly In his frank and characteristic MANOFUVRES

- -
tS,f ,

SBetancourt has promised to pro
.manner Fidel Castro said "the
Venezuekan rebellion is - being

-

other omino ' el opmen
- -duce evidence of Cuban Interven- blamed on Cuba "for reasons hch tak P ace in La

tiOfl by showing to the OAS which are easy to understand. Lericais unprecesn
A commission the ma*usgs of the me real reason is -that the coun. ry manoeuvers iusowns-

-S

' - Cuban- shield on some of--the l_ 5 -mug p an sue y an ec Operation Amenca" in Colom-
S Wt5 05 ea tured . from the 1ALN monopohes. They- take away from bia. The countries participatin

S r?llgut . the Venezuelans their iron. in these Osanosuvers are US#
.5-, -r-i-- v5, r
I.-1-I I JI-i I

A 1% Y f'I '
hI 11 II

V 4.3
The OAS has acted fast On

Deceniber an "Investigation

thmrosl, ther natural resources.
iskgca1.that. the people

Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Pens
and Venezuela. Mexico and-brazil

A. _L.L...'.SL-JLJ
-

2LLL . . .
S -

g
Commissiofl' appointed - by the must be m disagreement. - rejected the invitatIon to parti- L

Storm clouds are gathering over the Carribbean
organization reached Caracas and
after conferring with Betancourt Referring to Betancourt a

thtCt2t tJWt should the OAS not

cipate.

The manoe{zrres which started
once again. The Venezuelean elections have let loose the immediately left for Paraguana'd did,d into
forces of war and intervention in Latin America of Cuban WOUIddOIt

'OLLOWING BETANCOURT'S American States (OAS) approved
Venezuelean

pans Castro warned that if all the
lackeys together would : invade

borne troops (a) Amphibious dis-
' embarkment reinforced by pam.

-ii charge against Cuba of
sending arms supplies to the-forces

a proposal of the
giivarnment to convoke a meet- The Cuban government has the country they woul4 not

hat --s. hours In the
chutists, and, () Land attack by ,
penetration, which should allow

of FALN, the Armed Forces FOr
-

ing of its "Cnsultatve organ"
iii terms the InteAmerieafl

denied all charges of Interference
in the affairs of Venezuela On

even
struggle against the Cuban contict with air-lifted and

National liberation, on Decem-
her the Orgasusatson of the

of
Mutual Assistance Treaty It also December s speaking in a rally rmlolutsonasy forces amphibious troops.

S
It is estimated that at lei

- -; S -- 50,000 US soldiers are partisipat'
-

INSPIRED TALK OF EXCLUSION colombian democratic
'

.
organizations have voiced- their

- -

- - FROM NONALIGNED MEET SLATEPiE :
'7-\ coordinating committee iatin--

.

*FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT threat till the US administration Kennedy's murder when they did
their to the blame on

Trade Unions sneering
" "g de Chile on November

S

- S

gathers sufficient courage to
arrive at a fundamental andre.

wosst shift
to Cuba. 27 ' described these manoeuvres as

' ° intervene in -Vene-
Somebody, rather mysteriousLy. -somewherc in New tnding to Iiv-and let live -with

Cuba Faj from bein avers
t t f hfr f

this
ssbt to extesid this

Delhsinorc precsscy inssdc the bureau of thc Tunes of-
fl

unhg Ci that r7'heTr
the for

SS

Indiai having some brilisatu ideas about thc next non ffj "
mg across preparations

ionalined onference mess developments are causing - -r
aligned confcrence.

-

to b repratey rebuffed.
S

The economic --blockade,the
as - wn. Itw bethe

drear t
t-.Vt5aflXietY tensons in

, Lam America. Rightist ultras in
- to impose on this first nonaligned countries' con- CIA subversion, inditration and ceenceo te enemies 0 na US are active again and are

country the motto so dear to fereuce in September ig6i to sabotage the preparation of
Plbrida

enc an von; putting all possible pressues cii
- Big Business. where national and warrant the exdusion of one armed merceisary forces in ifl ever t is proposa 0 the Johnson - administration to
larger interests are : conccrned--
I e How to Make Enemies and

particular participant of: that- con-
ference in the next one? Cuba

and nearby U semi-coloniesall
have been kept up agsinst Cuba 'j' Lid b 5dy raise )' any y

pursue an aggressive line in
Cubo and the whole of Latin

Alienate People these brilliant was as active a participant at the
as any other

all this while. Along with all this
it has been the US reactionanes' Such a uove is sure on the America

people are suggesting that Cuba
S should be exc1udeJ -- from the

last conference
country attending it. The cOnsi- constant- effort to isâlate Cuba othre hand, to strengthen the

hands of the enemies of non .° e mean me inc national

second nonaligned meet
'1he the

derations that justified' Cuba a
then. have all remained

politically in Latin America as
well as in the wider world. 5IiflfliCflt Ofl the other side as

.

Am
movements in Latin

erIean cuntr1es are becoming
big problem actng

sponsors of another . nonaligned
the

presence
valid all these years. Far from
having changed a wee bit. they

Nothing is- to low and too mean
for them to stoop to as witnessed.

WelL

Let India s name never be link
nger 21 more active

confprence according to
Times -of India (Dec. zz) irguess have all become stilt- more press- on the occasion of Pr&CIent ed with such a proposal. -Argentina has nationalized- the

American oil companies. Brazil Is
whatluow best to keep- Cuba
out' The big problem you would

log.
No other newly independent

-I going to pass legislation to na
tionalize certain American assets

have thought. was how to win
supüort for this idea of

country has been sub;ected to
arch- blatant- prsure, threats

induding public utilities. In Vene-
zuela nationalization of oil ha!

a second Belgrade. how to foil persistent ,ntnguc No the main demand of the
the insidious Peking Pindi cam

launched against the. idea.
otir people of suchT a small

.. -country have- shown such
. EALN movement

paign
how to defeat the efforts of urn strong nerves under threat of It iS now clulte clear that if a
perialist blmups and ultras to total extinction with which iso new aggressive action is taken
prevent the pr000sed conference

to
other country has been brought

had been
t ihi Cuba, the Soviet Union

by in-frOm makiiig its contribution faèe-to-fadc as- Cuba will not stand watchIng
the march of national indepen Octobcr I96l. differently. The policy of US
dence in, all its manifold aspects The threat only receded thanks. . interventionis being_opposed by
political, economic, cultural, . a veiy - large extent. to the dmocrapc people In the Latin
etc. sanity of the two top - leaders - of American continent.The Mexican

These according to Times
the big

the two superpowers. One df.
thme has in the meanwhile been

EriWi liniste M AN U E L
in mexico cityof India, are not prob.

lens - facing the sponsors of done away with by people who on D :e
. .

S

- : another nonaligned conference.
- 'The big problem"- facing thesis is

nursed his very sanity as a
grievance against him.

-
"We - shall support measures to

strengthen- democracy only if
how - to exclude Cuba I You

have thought they had
The threat -to Cuba, and of the

USA a wild men again getting th do not involve intervention
would
sonic sense of proportion. -

çut of hand over Cuba and
threatening the I continued exis-

S .i the internal - affairs of other
countries. The OAS must go slOw

One might ask these brilliant
people. what are the changes tence of human life -or any life . -

Cuba needs all support to ontinuc its peaceful construr&son.
and 'Pact -cautio,usly. we shall
oppose any act of intervention."

that have taken place since the on this planet. Is a continuing

5PACE.P1PrNNEW4GE ,
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-
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-
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World Peace Council Session In Warsaw' -Pt1CU1

: \ This erroneouà and alande- creathda due. to the activities
. . rous line of the Chinese was of a government which was

- L , ' repudIated by- speaker after part of the camp of peace.
. U I speaker In tile p1n&y session Bence It should be solved ac-

as4 the commIsons. At, cording th the accepted pun-
- .

WORLD
the end when the document ciples ofthe peace movement.

'

0 'CaU toActlon" was put to Such 'a solution 'was possible
' ' r vote, the Chinese puv forward by the uflreerVed acceptance

I '. ' ' ' : an altethate dpcument: -'- 'of 'the Colonibo proposals
' . ' '. '' ' wch'ad been put foard
'

i L'l The World Peace Council meeting at Warsaw advocates of general and Chftiese Line by the six nonaligied nations
' ' constitutes a bigsuccess for the.forces.of peace a]! çver complete dIsarmament while ' : ° h8d been furtherIarffled
.. - the wor1d. Its deliberations led to a clear verdict n preaching that the. niperia. ' Rejected .' by the spokesmen .of these
.

! favour of the line pursued by the World Peace Coun- completely, thOOU. powers. It was a matter of
..

dil and r&ected the alternate line ro osed b a section ghy and totally dIsaxn and , The voting revealed the regret that the government of
: - . '

A' 1
' L- r J lay down their rms volun- -- oveEwhelmlng support of the People's Republic of China

' o eegaes. , ij want'the oppress- the deIegats tothe. WPC -bad not accepted them. The'
if T. further consolidated the 'that nromlses an real lade- ed peoples and nations o die- line which wasapproved by IndIaIi -government, 0n the

' .' U' forces' of ace all over 'endence p°sa of the aims with .whlch 392 votes to 42 wIth other hand, had long ago sig-
' ' +h ,1 '1 f ,l +' 1 +, 1, .; P + '

they, defend - themselves 9 abstentions. The ii1nese n1ed Its acceptance of these
. , ' . w a ceme e e 0 ese , . .

' 0 anleatlonal Un1F of the he called 'for the eatest pe t aggres- documeutwas reectedby proposals. -
J world Pace movement It uni' In the movement +1, .

SiOfl .'. .'or anyone to tell ali the same majority. Those He reiteiated the desire of
'tmderllned tue inalienable eates- measur oppressed nat1on and peo- who voted for the Chinese the Indian people to have the
ijnit-, of thestru le forF eace su ort axi' tj les to dispose of their arms document included besides friendliest relations with the
and the stru 1e for national between it an'

on wifich they 'use for defence them, 'the' delegates from- people of China and irged
' Independence .ments workin for 'th sanie fOIfl aggression, 'Albania, N. Korea and N. theWC to take ncte of th

I For India the sessionhiad obiectives
e the lmperlallstsheaded Vietnam. The Indonesians fact that-ifthe dispute was

'

an added importance For 'Three other re rts were by theunited States are step- and the Japanese abstained not resolved, delay would lead
. the first time, it took note presented to the session which plsg up their arnssdrjve. an from voUng. , to fostring conditions In

. of the Sine-Indian border .foned the basis of discus- aggressions, would be tanta- ' ' . ,

' dispute and lent its support alone In the commissions mount uO g away -with
;' . '- to the Colombo proposals. whMh were constituted nuder. e an- pe al1s strug-

' Those who opposed the line the same names. -Tile first JtO
-' of the Wl'C) were even more report was presented by Jac-. . The secon falla accord-

- .. -' . lsolated atthe end ofthe quesMadaule of France on thaowas 'Tb' tn r
: meeting than they were at its 'The Danger of .Thermo- t treaty condedein Mos- '

beginning. :
nuclearWar and onthe Str- afew-months agoruns

1- The plena session on the to Prevent sach War counter -the desire' of the
.

opening day passed a resolu- and for General Disarma- people for 'the complete so-f .
S ' S ton, despite Chinese oppósi- ment. ' hibitlon of nuclear . weans .S

. ' ' tion, condoling the death of and serves the Interests of
. lobli F. Kennedy and sent ,-- u.f ----- thenaut nuclear arms - '..

' : messages of sympathy to Mrs. II -expansion. .contrary' to the ''
I' :

and the new US. SATISH LOO4BA ii hopes of all peoples of good-President, Lyndon Johnson. .
: will, tijs treaty is not a rst

. . After the resolution was pass- towards peace, but a
'. - ad, the Chinese delegation ' towards 1ncreasiii the

,
insisted on the right to spear The second report by .1. B. danger of nucldaz war."

-'-: and held up the proceedings Marks of South Africa was on The third fallacy' The 'hn- S- -for over 15 mjnutes till the "The Struggle forPeaèe and portant'role of the national ' ''
' president was forced to con- National Independence" and Independence movement sol-

cede timeto them. the third presented byAlberto emnly demands of all peace
' The session heard the re- (lasella ' (Argentine) was on workera that In order to de-

. . " port of Its Pes1dent, Prof. I. 'Ways of International Co- fend world peace, it is neces-
D. .Bernal, who was absent operation In Economic, Scien- . sary to support the" national - ''. ' '

. due to Illness. In the course tific and Cultural Fields." A Independence movement In Malaviya addressing the World Council of Peace.
. of the report, Prof. Bernal had fourth report dlsôussed the and Latin tune- " '"

' explaIned the policies of the question of 'Prospects of the ria hànestly and not hype- As poifltd. 5out earlier, It whleh Ithperiallsts and reac-
. wpc and called for. aninten- World Campoign ' of Peace, critically by deeds and not was the &st occasion when tionarles found a suitable cli-

; sified campaign to . achieve Activities in and Strengthen- merely by paying lip service.. the WPC took note of the mate to subvert the national
a them. Ing of the Peace. Movement," have' àhown that there SflO-dP. 'Iii the policies of peace and uon.

Prof. Bernal stressed the Jolnt work . and Cooperation are Indeed some such people : commlsslon on "The struggle alignment.
a . . necessity of . building up pres- with all Forces for Peace". . the world peace movement for Peace and National Inde- h

. sure to see that the relaxa- Leaders of the various clele- who woald Invably set the pendence", the Indian repre- b the
' tion of tension, which had gattons Lso addressed the national Independence move- séntative oü the coinnhtsslOfl . t'e xni overnment as

. . come about during the last plenary session on the open- meat as against. the peace put the matter for considera- beth ro-Im erialist accused. months of the-Kennedy ' ad- lug day. Among them were A. . movement. They maintain tion of the commission. . th Of4vfl al to a..-' ministration, Is continued. He Kornichuk (USSR), Liao that the spread of the natlo- It was pointed out by him na'4 vernmen.,
:

put forward as the central Chang-ChIh (China) and nal movement would endan- . that whereas other areas of po g
' .' tasks Disarmament, ' Decolo- Mjun Morn (India). It will gér world peace and try every tension had been created by ON FACING PAGE

.

S
nisatlon and Development. be useful here to note the .

. ' speech of Llaó since it pre- S

. ' Disarmament: sented.aUnealternate.tohe Afro.Ai Sofldarty Cfruice" $mmcdlate Tasks the basis of'the approackof
S

the Chinese delegates in the FROM PAGEF1VE Southerii Ehodesla, South Ing her for all her work Tie
On disarmament, he poInt- work of all the commissions. . Vietnam, and PalestIne high- letter said:

5' .. ed out that the Immediate Liao expressed deep concern to Afro-Asian solidarity and lighted the urgency of the "You are the founder and
; . tasks are to see that the 18- That "contrary t the genuine world peace." movement.s 'in these parts of soul of the Afro-Asian soil-

nation disarmament confer- desire of the peoples of good- Another resolution extend- the .world. In addition, the darity movement. It was
.. '- ence. resumes, lt work with a IU foapeace, certain persons ed support to .tle proposed resolutiqns regarding. strug- you who began this rnove-

. greatly. thcreaed sense of are bent on Implementing conference of nonaligned gov- gles In other countries of Asia meat, which ' today 'bus be-
. . , urgency and Prceed to deli- their erroneoñs line' in the ernments. and Africa, adopted by: the come such a powerful far-

. lute measures . of disarma- world peace movement. They The Oolombo Proposals Moshi conference and Nicosia tor for peace and indepen-
.

ment. He reiterated the pro- do not oppose the enemies of were supported and the con- executive were endorsed. dears.
.' I posal for calling a 'summit world peace, do not support ference appealed to world Of particular Interest ' "tour name Is a symbol
". .' meeting of all natlonsfor the the national Independence public opinion to persuade were the recommendations throughout the world for
. banning of nuclear weapons movement nd do not rely on the Chinese government to of the resolution oi. cultu- he best causes of all hu- '

.:
and emphasised the impor- the struggle of Ihe people." accept and Impleflient the ml relations. It has ' been manity." '

S :. tance', of a non-aggression lie accused "cerInin per- proposals. A resolution' on proposed to organise an At the public meetIng.
: .

-
pact betveen' the NATO and . sons' of suffering from and Indo-Paidstan Afro-Asian Artists' Confer- which brought the confer-

' the Warsaw powers, the ur- "European and North Ama- relations condemned the ence in 1964, and also an once to a clOse, those who
. gency of setting up a non- ri can 'national chauvInism blackmail and pressures by Mro-Asian Cultural Festi- had helped all these years to

' nuclea zone In ilurope and In whic1 give aid ' to V.S. the Western powers to compel val . build the movement could". other parts of the world and lmpeiia1ism in adyancing India to acquiesce In the ac- The conference ended with not be blamed if they had at
:

. the limitation of military its neo-coloniallsm"; of even' ceptance of solutlofis notcon- the election of new office- least a lump In the throat. Ih
budgets. . resortIng "to the voting slstent with India's sovereI- bearers and the' holding of a had been hard goIngbut

.
Speaking about decolonisa- machine by followIng the ty and IntegrIty and with the public, meeting In Ramlila the results of patient and

S. f tion, Prof. Bernal called for exampleof the u.S. control- recogaised constitutional p0- Grounds, presided over by painstaking' work were
.

support to the various natlo- hag the Vnited Nations"; altion witir' regard 'to iKasli- Aruna Asaf All. :' last making themselves felt.
'.5 nal liberation movements of not permitting "full dis- mir. Dr. Tarn Chand, MP, the With the Jalpur conference,

- " - nnd for an end to colonialism rumba among delegates". There were several other noted histOrian and former the Afro-Asian solidarity
;... .: ' and raclalism As regards de- "It, Indeed, gtieves us", h& important . resolutionson Ambassador In Iran. was elec- movement In India took a,
S : . velopmènt he- poInted out' said, "to see the' World disarmament, on economic ted the new Presldent'succeed- giant stride forward. It help-

That what prevents develop- Qoancil of Peace, following questions (which deals with lag Smt. Rameshwari -Nehru, ed to strengthen: tlat natlo-
. " ment neither laCk of know- somelody's baton, and going neo-colonIaiism) and on soil- who Insisted On retiring on nal unity ofpatriotic and pro-

S .

, ledge, nor lack of capital but further and further along a. darity with the anti-imperla- account of 'Ill-health. The gressive. opinionwhlch Is ,thu
. ' the definite . recalcitrance on wrong path." ' list movements in various conference. sent a letter to guarailtee of- the defence of'

. :< the part of the governiuents According to him, 'this parts of Asia and Africa. Suit. Nehru requeslng her our Independence and of our
' of the capitalist: states to wrong path consisted of the Special resolutions on South to agree to be the 'first patron march forward to a better life.

.. ': allow for an development followIng failac les: First, "The Africa., Portuguese ,oloaies, of the Azsoçlatlofl audthaflk- (December24)
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,...5Neearbringsnew hopes and new expecta.' .
:' ':" ''27O'PER (ENT INI'EN'YEARS ''. '.For the Soviet people they are based dn, the ,

__ :-.,'jions.
rë1iaMefoündafiOn.'of a sound planned'prosperous , . ' ' ":. ' ' : __ :
ecolOmy.. which is developing at a' iatë ünjreceden-
led hi human history : ' , '5' 1 Lss 'S5HTC pcSfliOIJ$" 1

steady , :j.lse in livin suit of the bad harvest this 'S'S. ,Til
standards continues as

production and productivity
year are highly exaggerated.

meject meeting', of the Lfl4I"stP111.' rw'are, COntInUOUSlY rising and Central Committee and the
there Is more to be distributed sesion of the Sñprçme So- 5" S ' " '

among the, people In the form
of goods and services.

viet wiich chalked out the
for future develop-

'"°' M'soo" Au Khnn. :
' More 'shops have opened In ment and adopted the bud- '

: ' ''Moscow. There are more goods f0i the next two years ' ofthe current Seven ' the end of 1963 It has become the new budget' 'Is corn-
'oXIn the"Sh'OPS' Thouslids at demonstratedto *lie whole rear Pais we find that 65 per cent of US production. posed the aecuinulatlong

' new houses have gone up,
there ' Is 'niOrè to : go round,

world once again the health,
solvency and V1taIItT of So-

,

during thO years 1959 to 1263
'rose

THE ' NT TWO
YEARS when ' the Seven-

.
of the socialist economy the
state and cooperative en-

people are better dressed, viet economy and also the wodnction
by per cent whereas the Year Plan will be comple- terprises and organisatlona.'

happier, confident and more humane principles of public was 51 per cent. ted, a further 17.5 pe cent If on the other hand we
exPenditure on social and .

' satisfied. ' : '
In the 'streets' one' sees 'peo-

welfare for ivhiçh 'it db-
velops

MachIne-bufldIn and me-
'taliurgical products produ-

increase Is exiected so that
the rise during the seven

see
cultural needs the picture is

. ple'loaded 'with ' parceLs and
packets of New Year presents

S

Is behind thai steady ced in 1963 were four times
1953. '

years would be 86 and not
SO per cent, as planned.

reversed. Both In absolute and'
relative growth the appro-

or ranging 'the Yolkas, Icew
Year trees, for which many

boom and rising standards?
Hard facts and concrete rea-

tht of
The high tempb ot develop- AT TIl END OF 1965

the Soviet Vnion will have
prlatlons have increased.
Twelve years ago they weie

open air bass's have cropped
:

litles and not propaganda
speetiiés and election' pro,-

mont of the Soviet eonomy, is
changing the correlation of ' the same'level of industrial ,

25 per' cent of 'the budget. . ,

flOW they are. over one third
1p.There are lotsof goods in mises. lowhere 'In the world fes In the economic corn-

'petItion
production ' that the' USA
had in 1958 or three fourths or 35 per cent. 32,8000 iniullon

. the shops IncludIng bread-and hSS tOt.L Industrial produe-
tion gone up by 270 per àent

with the' USA: In
Soviet lndüstilal produc- '

' the present 118 produc-, wIn be spent now on,,public
one cart buyas much as one

' wants. Thereportà in the or nearly three tlities in ten oniy 33 per cent of tiofl. Alter that in a matter
of next five years the great

welfare.
At the belnnIng of this

' capitalist press about' hard- as it has In the USSR. the American level; in 1962 It r Will 'be won . and the year 22.5 millIon people were
ships and shortages as a re- If we take the last five was 63 per cent and now :at Soviet Union will have be- receiving . pensions and 5.5

S - come the world's first. in- million mothers ,allowances
: ItetJt1Iii, Over dustrial power. '

And one has to keep ' in
from the'state. 5 millIon stu-
dents received ' stipends.
Women have . 100 days fully .mind' that tie USA did not .

suffer the colossal 'destruc- pald,maternity leave..." :' Sévnth Wiet' Mó' ' tion of the war, that the So-
Union' did,' but actually.

:fg jjrjviet
became richer becaus' of it.

'Jorrtspondent The, Soviet Union had to re- Allocation '4 From Our ' ,. ' ' build and develop further 'its ' ' '
'

' LONDON : The news of "the United States pro- region. It was not very long ago IZldIlStthl and power base at
an unprecedented rate. Elec-

As has been noted all ove ..
theworld, the Soviet budget ''

to set up a special naval force for the waters when the Seventh Fleet lahded
the marines directly to' iniluence ti,lc power for example during ' for 1964 cut the allocation . .'

around the Indian subcontinent produced no small excite the' developments in Laos. the-last ten years-jumped toUr
times and provides now the

' for defence' by 600 million
rouWes. It is thus reduced

ment in British political circles who traditionally have The US Navy ias apparently
bag felt. that the 'Indian seas means for ' 'developing the from'16.l per cent in 1963

been' used to' cotisiderin themselves the rightful heirs 'to were a gap in s military chemical industry and in-
creasirig consumer goods pro-

to 14.6 per cent in 1964, '

of thetotal expenditure. ' ..
such responsibilities in t ose areas ciarn. This:uew.inovC siII fill

' Although hc' US presence ' auction on a 'vast scale. Th1t,' by not. 'accelarating

'w the initiil reation
surprhe and

mainly to intimidate Pakistan
and to tale it to tash for hbb.

may start with occasional visits,
'the Na'.y' Department - as was

,The1Sovlet budget also pre-
ients a picture of vigorous

the arIns race but on the con-
trary un11aterally. slowing It ".wasOne of

'disapproval and, of eagerness to nobbing-' with China without sthtcd in Washington soon g1Wtb. As always' it Is a 'down, the Soviet Union has
know 'Which sy' tht'Government
of' India was gbing to react. later

US approval or diTecty to
bring pressure upon India in

after General. MAXWE IL TAY.
LOR, tlè chairman of' éhs Joint

balanced budget where income
Is more than..exPendlture and

made Its contribution to the. '

continuation of the detente
in the week, after direct'enquiries
at Washingtàn and knowing that

which Pakistan' wifl be cxpect-
ed to. play' its ãppâinted ,role,

Chiefs of Staff, had 'discusscd
the proosal with Prims Minis'

there 'Is' iii, resort to . deficit
nancIng or large scale. bor- '

and relaxation of .tensloa.
which came about after the ,

'

the Govenment '. of India was the primary' aWe tc ccrtainly to in DeIh - intcnd,s rowing, etc., the permanent signing of the Moscow test
going to ply it down, they came hedge it ' India and hope to ° jflit it on a tnorC permanent feature of capl'tailst countries. ban treaty. The Sojet peo-"
out with a mild welcome for their restrict hcr freedom of action. basis. , - ' ; Incone for ' 1964 wIll be pIe really hope that the West- :1

Aflantic partners taking up a Unfortunately, it seems a conS It be noted that in spite above 91,000 million and for era powers would meet them
more' active' role in the Indian siderable section of initial Indian of the present budgetary strin. 1955 more than 101,000' mU- halfway so thatthe tempo of .

ocean. reaction concerned tSe1f with the gm'. great importance IS attach lion roubles. Now' the strtic- the improvement of relations -

It is clear that while ihe' question whether the fleet 'will ° 'the new expansion and p ot the revenue account Is maintained and the New .

'..' Americans will make the ostensi- enter Indian territorial waéers. It according to THE ' TIMES . Special reveáis feature which are 'Year sees an end of -the cold.
ble claim that this task forc is

'possible
is evident that with modern in Washington, the cisaracteristic of the Soviet war and the establishment' of I

meant to deter any
:

canker facilities the fleet need
any Indian port at afl.

Navy is understood 'to. be pro systema steady decrease in. real and secure peace on .

Chinese invasion by patrolling
in the ' Bay of BengaL and the

not call on
What is important j that the pared to reduce ito aimiInefl

elsewhere if necessary.
the share of taxes levied on
the population in the total

earth.
It is in this atmosphere of

'Arabian Sea, their primary aim

'
will be ' to make thei prrieflce

news was clearlyjeaked out with
a view to gauging the strength

'whether E,ü'ironthent,tzl
budget revenue. . .

Thelve yearg ago the
relaxatlon'alld hope and con-

'S

denc'e In the future and
-'' felt on the .'coui;tries -of this

region. _
of the ' Indian reaction
after )the earlier failure of the '

taxes accoUnted for every
In the revenue.

goodwill for all mankind that
the Bv1et people light up'

' It is openly stated, as pointed umbrella" scheme . some sort rouble
NOW they account for only their' New Year trees, wish

' out in The Times, that in th'
case of aggression between' India

of a ' 'sea umbrella" scheme may
not be introduced through the

'l'u new move 55 also be
agamsi the ' background of

every 13th ronble. The lion's
SMTOOf the revenue under

5ver'one all the best and '

toast the New Year- 1B64 .

and Pakidan 'the victim will be
able to look to the mi for hele..back door.

The Seventh Elect has been the
sthe interest debate over
mental Stsst5)' that had existed ', '

These are the .: clearest vossibe most notorious . aln of the
American' interventionary forces

the' Pentagon ,and the PCICá Condil "indications of Aiieririn . plans of
has

Navy'.' The former reioftedly was .

5interkring in the Internal affairs
'of the subcontinent an a scale far

in South East Asia and
played no small role 'in touching ' favour of what is term&l as

mmsononested forces consist. c FROM FACING PAGE nations In Colombohss evok- -
grriter than ever before. off a series of' crises and propping big of forces of one or more i ed appre'clation . and support .

. Whether task force is up the tottering 'regimes of the and a 'special d said tiat It was the as it cfeates. conditions for
' command for a specific purpose Governm:nt of India whIch negotiations between the two

--5-,-. . .1._ 1O...'., 5,.,, ,.f
..----',-44.--- l., u,hh4i ,,hnii,5 land'as agaun USC

fleet deployed 23 prevezn9a unsunssn . C ............
Ofl acceptance of the 'to a peaceful settlement of

'

like. the Sixth Fleet in the Mcdi- Colombo- proposalsalong with this border dispute."
teiranean or 'the Seventh Pleet' Ia the clarIficatIons.. '

The Indian delegation to '
the Pacific, which is termed ' a hatd-hIttln and CO the meeting was led by
environmeiital forces. sent speech, Arias 'ArOra eff-' 4lm Arora' M.F., and. con- .

In the beginning It may only
'thé Seventh

ectively' replledjn these accu- slated of the fo1lowiv:
Singh,Ije a detachment vf

Fleet on teinporarvduty that will satlons. He . Pointed out that
the Indian governmefl was

.Runs lang Babadur
0. D. Malaviya, Kunhunni

iruise in' the inlian Ocean. but
dearly the cxvanse of the water not a pro-ImperialiSt govern-

ment,that'the U.S. aid was, In
Nair MLA;. Kalyan ' Dutt,
.E3aI Subbaraanaiah, Chi-

from '. the Afrimn coast'to' the fact, not much of an aid and tto , Biswas, 0;. P. PalIwal,
China, càas is so vast lint the

emphasised the impóitance Tulsi Rani Kanahiya Singh,
argument for a fiew:
taT will easily win the and sIn1cance of.Sovlet aid. P. N. BhaIIa and Satish

' command'day .1'''' 5'

'sttate'g,;P

As .a result of'the discus- .

ions; the following 5tatemenb
,

Looinba. .

Arjun Arora'was elected' to
Iss'fact the tt;e&an

' seems to h that 'while & Cer- waspassd:'The.PeaCe_loVg the pretidlum of the session,
B. fl. Malavlya presided over

tam balance of forces Is, maul-'
Aesinn"

peoples df the whole world
feel concerned over the regret- the deliberations f the Corn-

' tamed in Europe,
military ,intervcntlon ' can only table 5mb-Indian border con-

Ilict and-earnestly- desire a
nisp1on on "Cooperation In

Economic,. Scientific and Cal-
make any poaible advance iii
thc areas and no resolution of the.disPute In the , 'turaiFlelds" and'Rana Sang .'

"peripheral
S wonder use Navy believes the ' spirit of peaceful coexistence.

The initiative -taken by the
Bahadur Slngh acted as a
vice-president of the fourth ,

aircraft carrier is the idcal
;wCapOt System forsiich a task six .nonailgied Afro-Asian Cominissi on.

;Dc;slR 29, i963 ,
1VA0E '
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_ - _ --b,'. ,',,- - considered an obstacle in the deve. :

: == Iopment of united actions etc., port to tje move for the str&
1 . much less should we take the sec. against the rise in the cost of-

tanan position of mfaühle extrm living These strikes are 1anneit
.

Th 1E t ii i SIGNOR thos conservatiiié elements who iSin.ThufgentfleedOfseizingfhe n a eries io take place,town bye new ¶etre- e t govermnen y are -trying toinvolvefa sefion of initiatiVeonce again and deve1op town in all the -major Cit1S in ',
J ALDO IVIORO that was formed after neany thirty days the IaUau working Uass move- iij united movement f,or an Italy.

of labonous negotiations, has two fundamental charac- t n the actual system of power effective turn to the Left apses
I teristics in order to guarantee the success directly from th present situation An er Of
c . . of the centrist policy of maintain- Tilts urgency is fully realised by . . ,.

--
;

?N the first: it has the culties an -to the shoulders of the lug the atatus quo,; p1ac before tile workers añd -the sodalist Conservatives
-1 J desire to follow the traditional working class. the- working class very great diffi- voters, by the rañkeof thecathoIic . -

; ceiitrist- line of status quo both iii It is rightly on the basis of cultica nd at the same time new movement and even of the Chris- movemen.t as arousei the-
internal affairs as wçll as in mat- this situation thet. th& tcsolution tasks and new possibilities. Oan Democrats. -- the coiiservative groups
tera of foreign policy. -- of the last Central Committee ParcIaTyacrous is th man- . who dominate theChristian Dtmo-

- mcctifle ofthc CommunistParty ocuvrc, of. the Christian Demo- -.'- i' and at the same timc'
- .n the second place its weakness of itary atated:tht. thc pro- - t-ratic ladcrship to provoke a Workers has a1SOrr1Cd -the Social Demo-arises partly from the fact thatthe ammc and actions if the new p1it in the taUan Socialist a This expiains. the attçmpts of

-
real men of the centre- aft po tics government directly . runs aganist Party This. perspective moreover ''fl &vaXC&i . these parties at splitting the FSI- (FANFANI, LOMBARDO and LA Jty of the problems of seems to find wcord w;th th.c I - . í the -ho ofMALPA) have . preferred to stay cnt and in tl first ideas of the Sôcighst leaders. of It is not by cIancc that even the develo ment . ofoutside this government, and more- aaeinst thc demands and NENNI'S views. , at the mdmrn- when Signor h

P

over from th different mterpreta the nced of the work:ng class what are the perspectives of the MOW rcsnted to President according to the state-twos of the programme and. ofthe and the. common people." Italian working class movemezit to- ' SEGNI OW liSt of his government, meots of the most innentia1structure o e government. t t
One catches . a glimpse then- day? Is it that hè new situation 4.5°°°° tCXtIC WOTkCTS C4C OU - members of the Commwsiit Partare presents y t a nstian

this question is -also raised by 4he will prevent the working class 0 a getira1 stnkc. Wh2k Nenns of Italy, the- recent Socialist
.:. -

democrats on e one an an
Communist ,. docwnent-,of a siew from regaining itsinitiative and puttnig hIS signature at thc and the participation of

,
:

the majority o e g tw'ng o period of rofound contradictions develop a united movement of the bottom of the programme of the the Socialist workers in uthted
t

the Socsalist Party on e . ot er and acute politica1 and class con- masses? government, thC socialists Ijtant movements dear1y indicate-
If is mterestlngto underimethat flictsfroiu which can and ought Thtsearethenaturai questions OfAOST 1tC1 tiatone mustnot consider the-

--- - - - .--

:

\ \

- - A 'meethfg -of' the sectetariat of the Punjab State J N 11 1 I
coundiloftheCPIwàsheId1nJullunduronDecemerI3 '

:

.. and i4.-Besdesthe.members thesecretariat, MASTER .- I
HARISINGH, and-SOHAN SINGH JOSH also attended - , --------- -. . - .
the meeting on the second day

Tptat° tic:Lslt:= z5;m:e Govt's Inactivity Condemned
d nsd m pncee- and 'the govern noted the fact that crisis nsuk

iiient's totalfailure to controithe the Congress Party viaSfurtlwr -

;.-
ituation;ItBoted with-satisfacfion deepening. ltwcicomcd the fact ' --* Fiom-' Our- Punjab correspondent

that the people iii the state were that sonic Congress ?eadcrs of
iving orgfli5d rpressioi . in long standing were reisiitg thcir : - --- ' - - .

their- resenthient as shown by the voice, against thc-. prevmling PQh1ca of the government and the poly, rising prices, etc, and do- Congress High Command, even at

'arge numbt - of public - mçetings coruptton in tht state arid b1aCk1fl3rket55S 1spons1h1e: fot mand nationa1isation. of banks,; this stage, would :ke up to the

and proteSt demonstrations. high-handed mahods of Chif risiflgpriCS. ; tat trading In foodgsains and realities of the situation and so-

- - - -- Minincr in the admin- th
,other proeve mne pla Kafron by a leader who could

tat thisconnection
'

tration as also its the rulmg hop:
secretanatexpress

of the gthtesr the wdlbe : desa and healthy admsn

the Communist Assembly Group hi
551 en as a emocta C

iemanding ,a special session of the the same time the secretariat
Congressmen inside tise

phhtm the state.
seaetarit by a resolution.

_ss y to c9s tins urgent noted the fact that some of the di 2d ' Thc reC?ctarat reiterated its strong'y criticised the postpone-

rItiYt1tIase KAIRON dissident Congressmen were lining l
VW tIUSt thC continuation of ment of already over-due munici-

or S ccep jus the reactionary and èom- ded b the arch-resctio "° (1 Chief Minister was pal elections and it rejected the

eman suppo y as many as munal parties whose aim is -not to Swatantra ParV ledC MASAM
responsible for the deepening arguments advanced by the minis-

5 C onging t groups. fight corrujtion and malsdminia- rev led t the Kariisl AkaI crtsis fl the ruling party and tar in-charge- as mere excuses t

- Th secretariat decided to fur- - tration so much, a inmake use of o fec
a 1 was bringing grist to tiw mill rover up the fact that the Congress

tsr mtensify thecampaigu against the anti-Kairon sentiments of the
n iWe of th reactionary forces its the Party was no prepared to face the

T1sn? prlces an too S U C for subverting nationally The secretariat hoped that the3' state. His further continuatton electorate at present. The seae-

pmion for compelling the Govern- accepted vlides such as nonaligu wouid come out boldly in support may even. lead to. a situation ie- ariat - demanded that the new

inent to take effective measures ment streugtiiening of public of the nationally accepted policies which Prcsidcnts ,- rule in the unicipal Bill ahould take away

such as state tradmg m foodgratns sector etc. it is no without signi- on the one hnd ando the other statc-an: undesirable develop- from, th gvemment the powà.
and otherisecessities of life. ficanre that these parties were isot against the antipeople policiel of incnt-bccomcs inevitable. to- postpone local bodies elections . -

The s4ttariat reviewing thc coming out against the anti-pmple the government whith Iced-mono- The secretariat hoped that the at its &cretiou -

-

:

:

_e

mIS government nsa vests sunusu

in the midst of indifference and
skepticism iii public opinion where-

tu aprui up 4 UCW. 44112 IflULC

powerful united movement which
will be able to draw toether. the

LUU4J dilU LUC nU&nLa aL dawn5 yLVbC1& 4LIC1UL LU OS%
. for straight forward answezs to and the Catholics of the the Socialist Party of Italy
such questions. Aboye aU these UtttOfl Valdotutnc. irrevocable affair.--

I . - ,

. '
- ..

0 - . -

: .-. as important sections of workers . entire working class- and th demo- questions areasked by the socialist pj caine the refusal Qf On the contrary, one must ope- . - .

r- .. have demonstrated their defiance cratic forces including even. those workers who have seen in the Corn- the socialists f Sardinia to the rate in a way so as to evade the - . ....

------- of this operatson by partscspating sections who may have partscipat mumat electoral success m April christian Democrats snvitation to danger of a split in the SOCIalist

'- ..

in mu tant actions uEIng this
very period against the rise in the

ed in the formation of the present
government. .

the indications of ±eaI possibility
of bringing about a genuineturn

foem a government of thi Island Party- and in the working class
on the basis of centre-left parti- movement That is to say that one-

-\ .

. cost of living and against ihe .eco- The acceptance of governmental to the Left in the Italian internal cipation. it is no longerby chance. must still aim to get the SF1 to -

nomic policy. of the Italian em- responsibility on the part of the and foreign policies. that the Cetholic trade unions and make its effective contribution te - - .

ployets wTsereby they seek to pass Rightwin of the Socialist Party The Central Committee of the social democratsc ones are the actsons of the working masses
.fl the burdens of the present diffi- in a government dominated by Communist Party pf Italy replied

1_
fod by the pressurc of the for a demoatic and socialist . -

Mófihd Sliarma -

:- - -
working maises to give their sup- reéonstruction of our country. - - -

. - S S *
- ' - - .

S

- - - - - - -- - - - -

I - : 1ected- in Congress managed to silnce -the
- S

I I - I - I I I -t --

. . .

h bCongress candidate as een ------- independent }lanjafl candidate. -

.. ...
-Tiiii-- G

I - -/( I * .. . -

I t I are found congratulating the Communist Party and its
S. - - - ,NATO Bosses

thctrsttest CLISSfrrD P
candidate. - - MISHPSA'S cabinet. So all the

CommunistcanthdateGENDALALT::h
. . -- _,-'\

0
* - . S

Side-Swinger
T ot a few who feel wrong recowitmg by the Return- Se? himself - encamped :n the

; !eii nth4e iI'Z-- ,-"
- . flt '

-It
Il *\ - S * 5- -- - - 'b e1on. The '.'oting pattern iii two votes. On the pension ny sue -- nItzuv1tt naa aLu-.. u.w .....

I
From P KUNHANAI'DAN te byelectson is shown by these Commusust cant :

Morcne for two wreha d areas of the ness of the Communist patty

- , 5- -

S . ' ; - Court of dhyPradslL : heoodMhuisteralledameet city. That was why. contrary W"pove6inthédtywhereitscandl-

S
- -

* - BERLIN : The Commumque published after the Pans To1 539 : 'ing of grain merchants along With'
the exiectatsons of the Conzress, d poll only gao votes

-5, S
session of the NATO ministerial council on December i Toti votes polled 30414 upthcsancandidetebutP011ed o"s ° while Congress polled 4400 votes.

____________ .* advocated improvement in East-West relations. '
-

9,563 600 votes less than the previous. doa just their interests 9,116. The Jan Sangh and PSP -

:

Communist 8 oza tune Jan Sangh caught hold of thFood Minister weith P°' OflIY 600 and iioo as ThIS gap proved to be too btg

- : -______
T said the ministers -assembled place in Paris and Washingtoa Tn Sough 5.214 a money bagwho was a Congress he inxnmoned teachers and other mmP 2,300 and z.soo polled to be flUed bythc tnarg&n us the

* In Paris did not only stress would solve the problems still un PSi' 5 120 sarpanch Ofl1)T a w5k before the eovernment employees in he il the general elethon rural area where the Communist

-S S _____________________________
the importance of seeking limited decided. The West German war -

Independent - - 1,019 nomination date. They were bank. . ges and told them that action . candidate made up z,zoo votcs.

I * measures of detente but also the tainister spoke several times during - - -

ing on the catte appeal of their imt them could be saved only
The Congress never counted on , tins cpi increased its

-

S S importance of seeking genuine and the session and set forth Bonsfa " the last general election, the Brahmin candidate. In the end. the iPithe Congress won the ballot
m9!e than 3,500 VOteSIfl the dty.

: ________-
* fundamental improvements in East- military thesis. - . -.-

Smilarly Congress gamed in the VOECS itS Site- City itself, but tt

--- -
.5,

5
5 * West relations. It was learned that -- -

- Then there was a -host of MLAs
villages where Jan- Sangh and PSP was vety insignificant. This is- -

- -

; - ". (S 1 difficultita 'had cropped üpwhen -

The military thesis demandect : - - - - -
: fromall over the stain The W daumng to be-strongi en- just to say that-the Cl'I did not

- -5/ 1) foemulaUn this passage as not all making the principle of forward . - 5 . , government machinery was used But the Congress ould decrease its votes at any booth.

-
T ; I- NATO members had shown twill- strategy binding for the whole of : , 'J'tn IA 'nrkers : witimut any scruple. More than in the lesst make any head- . -

- - - 4._
S ______ inguess for steps,of detente, espe- -

NATO. Hassel was supported hs - - '-' - ----- E o ieeps, supplied by Birla's J. C way in the strongholds of the In the iew tin fM

- - -. I a II West Germ n this by Heusinger who expressly - ' . )!slfs d M h G all w e Commumst imrtY.
mes 5 0 orates

'
S L _ -_-- _ _F___

cia y a y. - advocated thecreation of a multi- ' %L11b4)l (flVDfl1U1 ' - en a e7in : wor tr , District Party which was addressd

S

S -The communique, however, re- lateral NATO nuclear strilce force '" ' " " :
g g ' MORE by AL IUSHAN GUPTA, Sects.

Paramount neces&ty fo the d ohne
\ Held In Delhi

11001of
rss VOTES a°ded

, -

0 important pro ems. t was roc eta. h '--
;- formatIon of health aserted in this connection that the

k I ' : hadtdecnd OI5th&hTd VOr
that the Party has to build up

:
:: Soviet Union was obstructing Th15 ycar's autumn session of - ;. Over 800 delegates from the various cotton tex- - - drcs' iii Oc the

P4t5 of all slanders and and strengthen. its bate in the city

- -' 7
I S relaxation in the'Wt -Berlin and the NATO ministerial counci! uile and si&-mills and- hosiery factories of Delhi Sah was'o l,ss lavish in c:J n C Cosninun- Jong with consolidating its hold

1 ou feel tired to work do not get ener' to work or suffer Jj the German issues -a false pretext on
d

met in a special convention in Subznnand, De1h spending money Tractors from emrvtes than in'°the list 'U the villages The defeat in the

from colds . or perhaps you have noj a desire fot food JIJt
of smiieriahsm to bloc neotiations coLuati OII a PolitL

on December 22, to discuss some of the burnmg Rajasttsan ierc bsought by them general clection At every polling byelection has not disheartened

I or what you take does not digest even.
Thecommunique

:n
observerssay that thefact that ssues confronting the workers : 0fMLS bOOthCCOIi5t ndatc the comrades at alL

- ' * NATO but said notlung about the of NATOere too f a '' convention was Price Index Series which : cnc Thcit toii leader Atal the strongholds the Communist

:
Thenit would rapidly unproveyour h iii if - disputed problems of a multilateral f th

ar rt is : presided over by Asba it described aa tOtallY - Bchari, Bajpaf also came -to their ' candidate sometimes polled 8o

- you take two poonful of MthaSaijiba11 S
'nudear strike forceand the mill- of the conferenc

g aiid Inaugurated' by bogus'. The convention : - hdp bur could not save them. per cent of votes polled in the READ

mixed with f
_s - * tary strategic COnCqitsOn of NATO : K. G Sriwastava, secre- also demanded a 25 per : booths I-fete arc a few instances

I
our spoo o -I Recently NATO parliamentarians The prcsnng decisions on the : t A1L-Ifld1 rade Union- cent increase ifl wages and : JAN SANGH

: Mahadraksbansta (6 years old) I - I * had rejected this proposal future direction- of the military nationathatlan of whole- : CPI Congress

:
: L -'----- -. I Fn the December 17 session of allianGS had brcø postponed and I The convention unanl-

sale trade Ii foodratna of FAILS iaxmanpura 358 so

rarLtJA&t* ItCAItJA ' ; th Paris NAb Mnnsterai thctC had been in fact no actuat mousiy adopted a reSQiU-
banking and sugar Indus- : Doraoh 375 53

:
MVJHUmd.AYADACCA I MPJTA$JIW4I I * Council the Amencan Secretary discussion on tea contradwtor'i ti zui endorsing the tries enon also de-

The way the Jan Sangli had Dheia 419 6z UF.DU

36 SadhanzAusadhataya Road I of State DEAN RUSK the West P° itica an military attitudes : r the trade
aco : OtBSD-155d and built their pontions Madan Basai aBs z

- SadhansNagar CIcuua43 MAHADR-SUC$HAPJSTA
GttflWflWat minister VONHAS °f member states : conerenee haiti re- o e1O ! Jamagar 687 26

: ' "' old) i I GER Oftlse NATO further underlined that 3
Bombay on prices workers is. the : $angh But the tesults showed the Bharond 252 35

of

Adhykiha Dr JosscMndrsGOS. * military conmittze had come-
an Open divulgence of these atti d85fl5Ss allowance bonus iauon iiinister for Labour : reverse- To- the surieise of Tan

COMMVNIST PAWfY

-, -- 0 AAy-SitrC.S.4LcedSfl)
* forwardas zealosis-tlIim ns o .

Y' tO 115 avoided The . .:a11dflaUOflaflSatttfl. NANDA to sangh. it was seen that the busi- . The Congress candidate fled O imi

- : 0 MC.S.(Afl)FormsrfyPrthtisl_ C.Jce-untrst Dr.NUSIch*ndraGboi.. * -amuIti1atetaIi;uclearsti-ieforce': NATO partnerswanted toseeka - theconvenofldèmd' present harter -of de--- nessmen supporting them, when tmly 5.514 VOtes in the enralea - -

dIitiy CipC. . KSLLCIUAJUAOdacbV,.. * Risk reared th h th
mg these differences in : ed Immediate revision of islands to him on aflU . they found- their snterests identi where si zg8 votes were cast. And 7/4 ASAP ALl ROAD

talks osettin U

JiS atie the separate talks to be- held by current cousunier an 13, 1964 cal with the Congress walked over the Communist candidate polled w m a

isudear strike Lrce no taicing e
itoisticians dunng coming , flydemrosdPmte
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nd of immoiaIaniL The store an paation of
;i L T .I £ V - fflegaJ condu of leulg res in&viduaI described s -a corn

I \, ponsib!e for artthoUy raising pauy under the tentaT \Corn
i- '-. ' I price& and iitdWing u 1ack rnodites Act (Section io) and a

' -

r .itici "'
'L,II iv;; ,U acLliypurthasedftornMuzaffar one

: - ' . ,

nagar and Barot (in U.P) at E& who has conrnvof at he offence
- . - 45 to Rs 52 per qwntal when will be spaxeL

:
rot ahdrecordsshow a -

. u vvi-IIi -

?e pof or ao. It ouv. sw ha hóever,
- ; , -' rne±eibur he'hd
H . . - i Rs;o Bs. 8per qnhital:over jjf tio t: '. : * From Our Specia1Correspondcnt abouo to 6o

:
DELHI, December 23 Capital cityof Delhi has both kgaIandadmrnntrntwc T97tethehOr

recently felt the worst ever scarcity of essential corn th amount of
paid and was paid according rnonoj,oly Distnbutioa of steel.

modities like sugar and gur despite the fact that quani prure of the Congress bosses ChOWdIIUZY Brahrn Peru or camphor coal sugar bntter cer

released for sale are much larger than ever before be perinitte4 to sh4d thc uway wagons au- jfl imported goods by the Store

. - culprits ' :
all have .at vanôus sthges been

(D elhi S qhQta has gone up from 6o,000 to 8o,000 bags And the entire Opposition
Confused by the onslaught and assocated with vanous scandals

c
per month) joined t hands and together with of1tsrnisdr And it is tnis the demand of
ORNING of stocks and So scandalous became the con Congressmen were bIe nthcto statements nil sections of opinion in Delhi

I
smuggling out ofDe1hi have : duct of thicooperative store that

e -air Q

; ' assumed alarming pmportions. the matter was repeatedly raised g
H Store. Chowdhuvy Brah Per. 'the affairs ofrihe Store. its . .

Wholesale traders and other vest and debated in Parliament as r m is h in hs LoJc Sabha speech wo$upg and all conunodittes

: ed'1nterests as usual have been wclI asin the 'Delhi Municipal 5PUt7 frOHi the Horne$inister . Dmb and ubsà- ntrustnfto'Wfor distribnfion It
fattenrng with impurnty on the Corporation. In fact rn the minds weil asfrorn the Chief Corn afltlu a his pi'css .onfercnee ' ' kflOWfl hst 2l gur

xorbitmnt
profits made out of of the people scaraty of gur 0 Deccirther 6. assumed f011 CI have not been sold by the

rtifidhl scarcity, conditIóis crt- slid profiteering by the Coopers- has tinceheen regitered ltf hi h sale alsohav
ed by them. tive and the Congress bosses and jianded over to the Special a strate tie eea found ihefr way into the black
- But wint hasreally shocked the have become synonyms the

7 the store market.

ai poe7stio;ill ciie But this as yet failed to jvl a JflW?flbtT The Delhi State Council of the

. z gur b the DeUti Sto Cen! Stores be overlooked because it is meet all the. doub raited earh cmmunt p;m a leee
Cob e tiveSt6rCThtS' . a- r tive-Socie"? Or not only because proceedings ? it V.105 a CO.SC of genuine addressof to the Prime Minister .

tive is headed by the vitua1 because ifluential Conrest lea have not yet been initiated but YY°f viiscakula December i3 denianded a high

dictator' of the Prdesh Con deer ae involved? Or because it feca from the names
f
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i - gren, CHOWDHUY BRAHM is a liusiness itrategy' worked mentionediu the piess tereaI
bceii'sizckcd T1 lad crct )!'L Ie Corporation bad

FERKASH. MP. àut by CoOfiV:SOdetY p cii1its.m.thief seem still out of
of the swrc of coie pbad hter' suppored- a resoluUon .
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icre thepeople and profiteer i The itory of the gur scandal of baraIbiisthat1ic Pn

: i963 300 %fl wee allotted Small traders on their failure the cooperative store is a story
eb Boarf1'

rough probe into the affairs of

fo the. Store. -which having paid to exhibit the price. bats had of alleged contraventions, erimes : the Store..- And various other

e dédâéd price (allagedly on the been arrested under the Defence cOntradictonS. The coopers- One wonders whether the hisses parties and organisations in the
high side) of ls. gg perqnhutal of Indilt Ru1es Will tM co e store dedicated to hold the are nowtrying tocook up stories City have repeated the same

olditat Rs..8 per qnitaL' operative Sthrè and itsi Congre P ' 2CCUSof of ., ruet '
.

; :i1ii ticcorditig .... to, a be treated dfferentialIy 'and
. statement tn4!de by Ct*ow4bury lenient1y? . .. .,. . . :.

. - . flàba PkasW ii the bk . Membcra of Parliament and BUnijWANBYELECTIONS. ; ; :
Sabba. was fièd tis a pâr of the Delhi Municipal Coipora - . , . ... . .. .
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another 1r1 theefre Sigthccooperqtivc Victory Of Correct Policies I

. I per quintal. .. Store will iiot be spared, that . . ., ,, . : .. . . . . .:

cpl GREETS ALL VOTERS 'n peopTe'B !
: F \ FD . : ti A T The CentralSecretaiiat o hConiauu1st ThemdssäfpeâpIewere I'

.L it .LJLJ .. of India has issued the following stateñient fed up lth the rapidly

;
ERODING WAGES onDecember25

electorate The Burdwan aS?-
. . . . . £r India 'seIds- its .vote,-fs an .,Ind1ctmentof thass ... f-'

C 4MPAIGN STARTS IN KERALA hearty congratulations and the anti-people policies actions for Jon dearness
. . - thnkq totbe.voters,oX the pursued. the Cougreaa allowance and fa1rpriceiàs

. . , .*:.FT0IU S. Shartha Assembly and Parliament governments. . : rn!I1edate r1ief and the .. constItueUcles In Burdwan The victories hi B1r4- adoption of the poucy if :
As the clarion call from Bombay reverbrate.s who have returned the wan are '!ictoa1e ape ntloaflatI& .... of banks; I

-
; ,, thkoghout he '1enth and breadth of the, country : 3O,r and mPortrade. :1

. demanding control- ot price o( essential athcles, increased sembly and the 1ndepei- the CoflflnUnlst Party in Thevictories fn Thzkd- : :1

DA and bonus and natiànalisation, the stirrings of a dent Communist-supported regard t the key issues ai are also an endorse. 3

:' mov,ement m the distant villages and towns of Kerala are atteree today faclngthe rnent f ththdemane
bemg felt, . were previously heiu by and other patriotic see- Paft throughout the

pdblic meeting held under thugural rally aiid denwnstration the Congress. tions of people in our crnmtry for the Inune-

' . i the auspices of the 1'Zozhi- December ag at Ernakulam. These victories are vic- conntry. ot an cent- .

kode mandalam committee of the In' Trivandrum. the capital of ' tories for the national The peasantry, compel- munist detenus stilt in
Communhit Party and the trade Kerala as many as soo delegates mass policies of the Corn- led to sell It3 paddy at Rs prison..

unions in the city appealed 'to "'to the Seventh Alllndia Confer munist Party They arethe 10 to 12 per maund 'wan m. Burd'wan victory
"okers peasants and' middle mice of Telephone and relegrapli declslve answer to the ,bltterly lndIgnan to see should give 'gièter con-

'dasie tO unitedly aitat and. Ethployees Union . set the pace Right reactionary attacks "that therewa3 hardlaxi7. ffdencb tà-ail 'projressive
demand "the' supply or -essential for this campaign. by staging an on our Party." upper ljfl3it tO,.thePrlCe, O! -elements, lncludjng0 "those -. ,

articles of foodstu's at controll impressive and colourful 'dtrnon- The electorate has refus- -rice when sold to the con- Inside, the Congress itself, :
- ed price ,througii fair price shops. stratton throughout. the 'city with : ed, to be swayed by anti- somers In Calcutta. It had to whon it mUst mean the

' and: 'cash compensition to the placards and slogans -echoing" the : Communist lies and denia- helplessly watched- the strenthening f the flght'
workitig population to dffet th'e ,bove demands among others. gogy. -The correct, policies vast profits being grabbed against reaction Inside and f

- using mist of living. 'The rally as coiiducted as pursued by the, Communist by' middlemen -'and rice- outs detheCongress,, and'
The meetin" criticised the part of 'the onduding session 'of Party and Its patriotic ser- millers. 1t enthusiastically 'for newPoljclea'wh1cb. legd Z

om Tacent 'attitude taken by the the joint conference. The open 'vice of-the nation and of -responded- to the,?arty's -to,tangiluie adyancein the,
stat and union governments in SessiOn of the conference was held the people have been en- slogan of fair price to the status and life of the corn.- I
this regara. tinder ,thechairmanhip of V. 9j dorsed by tbe Burc wan grower and elimination of mon people.: ';

In Quilon district, a broad. b AI.EXANDER PAEAMBrF 1 ....ssI.SaaSSS ..e.....s. ,., , ,,,
bated móvemesst undtt"lht'jo1n't }RA. 'SpOaker Of the. Kerala - - -' -' - - ---* - -- -

- 'auspices of the Co munist Party Msembly.. , ': ' '" " " - -

- and the Reyolu,tionary Socialist "Anjan1u toOched npon he
'Party, the trade union of the bUrning. vroblems facing the
AflUC-'andUTUC"aliafi9fls.iS working class' such as increased
risingagainst the step rise lii DAand bonts. cancellation of-- price.-' ' ' ''' victimisation. and democratisatlon -, -'t. ' -

- Batches of leaders of thrtc - of- 'administration. '. -
- " ' organisations.- ranging jiom 20 Member ofthe F&T Board Sen ,-

'

- to -ioi will 'demonstrate in Gupte, who paiiicipated in -,the - " -. -
front

[a
the collectorate, taluq 'conference assured that before ,4' -. '

and vii ge oflises by going on th ensuing' budget sesiion; 'a , ,.- 's.' -

a token one da fast on Snal review of the cases of ' -.

r December z. In t ese demon- victimised P&T nersonnel will,be-
strations and fast elected sores- made by the Board svmpatheb-

-' I. ' lien of the local .pancliayats , ' ,,,
will take a trading pitt 're conference adooted resolu -

The Emakulam district council tions demandln,g effective Steps to ,4
o1 the Communist Party and the control prices increased"DA' and ., , - -

'trade unions of'-tlie'-AITUGaFe scientific basitfor:the,fixalionof -I,- '' ,'- .,- ', "' ,
linchxng a cahipaign 'with an the cost -of-living index. Insurance empy demonstration, Nagpur (Page J3 for report)
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